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The work presented in this dissertation details a scalable, generic wireless colour detec-
tor for point-of-care diagnostics in resource-limited settings. The challenges faced in
these settings have limited the effectiveness of point-of-care diagnostics. By combining
the growing fields of paper-based diagnostics and printed electronics with Southern
African clinic perspectives, a mass-producible, low-cost, paper-based solution for re-
sult readout and communication was developed.
Printed radio frequency identification devices with sensing capabilities were manu-
factured onto different low-cost and paper-based substrates to assess the practical
functionality of these devices. The resulting print quality and wireless readout ranges
were found to be adequate for clinical requirements (> 75 mm read ranges obtained
in passive mode), and illustrated that various low-cost substrates can be utilised
as different packaging and adhesive label options for paper-based diagnostic tests.
Substrates tested included paper and cardboard substrates typically used for printing
and packaging.
The devices were further developed to target colour detection from lateral flow test
strip devices and other typical paper-based rapid test formats. The results were com-
pared to those obtained from manual readout using colour charts, a commercial lateral
flow test strip reader and image analysis using ImageJ, and demonstrate suitability
for delivering automated readout and communication of results. The wireless colour
detector is compatible with different test strip form factors, including lateral flow test
strips with and without plastic housing, and pH test strips. This provides a modular
solution, which would ease training requirements for each test type, reducing the skills
and time needed to perform the tests.
The solution is low-cost and maintenance-free, and thus fitting for resource-limited
settings. A scalable version of the solution has been developed, making use of standard
manufacturing processes for printing and packaging industries, initially using sheet-
to-sheet formats, but with the goal of being scalable to roll-to-roll processes. This
would enable the possibility of local manufacture, as well as mass distribution of the
devices to those resource-limited areas where they are most needed, and where they




Patientennahe Diagnostik in Entwicklungsländer birgt spezielle Herausforderungen,
die ihren Erfolg bisher begrenzen. Diese Arbeit widmet sich daher der Entwicklung
eines in seiner Herstellung skalierbaren und vielseitig einsetzbaren funkbasierten Aus-
lesegerätes für Laborteststreifen. Durch die Kombination einer wachsenden Auswahl
an papierbasierten Teststreifendiagnostiken mit gedruckter Elektronik und unter Be-
rücksichtigung des diagnostischen Alltags im südlichen Afrika wurde ein Gerät entwi-
ckelt, das Teststreifen zuverlässig ausliest und die Daten per Funk an eine Datenbank
übertragen kann.
Die Technik basiert auf RFID-Tags (radio frequency identification devices), welche
auf verschiedene flexible Substrate gedruckt wurden, um die technische Umsetzbarkeit
und Funktionalität zu evaluieren. Um den Preis für die geplante Anwendung niedrig
zu halten, wurden unter anderem Papier und Karton als Substrate genutzt. Das Er-
gebnis dieser Studie sind passive RFID-Tags auf unterschiedlichen, meist günstigen
Substraten, die über eine Distanz von über 75 mm betrieben und ausgelesen werden
können.
Basierend auf der über RFID bereitgestellten Energie und Datenübertragung wur-
de eine Ausleseeinheit für Standardpapierstreifentests entwickelt und integriert. Durch
das Auslesen verschiedener Teststreifen wurde das Gerät evaluiert und in seiner Aussa-
gekraft mit einer scanner-basierten Aufnahme und anschließender Bildanalyse (ImageJ),
einem kommerziellen Auslesegerät sowie einer manuellen Auslesung mit Hilfe von
Farbtabellen verglichen. Das Gerät kann die Streifen zuverlässig auslesen und die Da-
ten über die RFID-Schnittstelle übertragen. Die funkbasierte Ausleseeinheit ist mit
verschiedenen kommerziellen Teststreifen sowohl im biodiagnostischen (lateral flow
tests) wie auch im chemischen Bereich (pH-Wert) kompatibel. Die modulare Lösung
erlaubt ein breites Einsatzgebiet und führt dadurch zu reduzierten Trainingszeiten der
Anwender und einer zuverlässigen Handhabung.
Die vorgestellte Lösung ist äußerst kostengünstig und bedarf keiner Wartung, wo-
durch sie sich sehr gut für den Einsatz in abgelegenen Feldkrankenhäusern eignet.
Es wurde ein skalierbarer Prototyp entwickelt, der auf konventionellen Herstellungs-
verfahren der Verpackungsindustrie aufbaut. Aktuell handelt es sich noch um einen
bogenbasierten Prozess, der sich aber prinzipiell auch auf Rolle-zu-Rolle Maschinen
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Zusammenfassung
übertragen lässt. Bei der Entwicklung des Geräts spielte die Möglichkeit der lokalen
Herstellung in den Einsatzländern eine große Rolle. Diese hätte neben der Generie-
rung von Arbeitsplätzen auch den Vorteil einer einfacheren Verteilung der Geräte







µPAD micro paper-based analytical device
ADC analogue-to-digital converter
AFE analogue front-end
ASQ after scenario questionnaire
ASSURED affordable, sensitive, specific, user-friendly, rapid and robust,
equipment free, deliverable to end-users
CIE International Commission on Illumination
CMOS complementary metal-oxide semiconductor
EEPROM electrically erasable programmable read-only memory
EIRP effective isotropic radiated power
ELISA enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
EPC electronic product code
GUI graphical user interface
HF high frequency
HIV human immunodeficiency virus
HL7 Health Level Seven
HSL hue, saturation, lightness
HSV hue, saturation, value
IC integrated circuit
IOT internet of things
IR infrared
ITO indium tin oxide
LED light-emitting diode
LF low frequency
LFT lateral flow test





OLED organic light-emitting diode
PC personal computer




POE power over ethernet
PEDOT:PSS poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) polystyrene sulfonate
QFN quad flat no-leads
QR quick response
REASSURED real-time connectivity, ease of specimen collection, affordable,
sensitive, specific, user-friendly, rapid and robust, equipment
free and environmentally friendly, deliverable to end-users
RF radio frequency
RFID radio frequency identification
RGB red, green, blue
ROI region of interest
RSSI received signal strength indicator
RTC real-time clock
SMD surface mount device
SOLT short-open-load-through
SPI serial peripheral interface
SPR surface plasmon resonance
SUS system usability scale
TIA transimpedance amplifier
UHF ultra-high frequency
USB universal serial bus
UV ultra-violet




Point-of-care (POC) diagnostic testing in resource-limited settings – including many of
the clinics found across Southern Africa (Figure 1.1a) – remains a challenge. Currently
insurmountable constraints, such as cost, infrastructure and trained staff have limited
the effective implementation of diagnostics at the POC [1]. The primary technical
challenges lie in the accurate readout and communication of results among clinics,
hospitals and laboratories [1–3], and the maintenance of equipment [4].
In response to the formulation of the ASSURED criteria (Affordable, Sensitive,
Specific, User friendly, Rapid and Robust, Equipment free and Deliverable to end-
users) by the World Health Organization (WHO) [5], and more recently, the modified
REASSURED criteria to include newer technologies [6], paper-based diagnostic solu-
tions for POC in resource-limited settings have undergone tremendous growth [7, 8]
(Figure 1.1b). Paper is well suited to meeting many of the REASSURED aspects, as
it is low-cost, disposable and provides automated fluidic handling and visual readout
(e.g. typical lateral flow test (LFT) formats, such as pregnancy tests).
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and malaria rapid tests are currently some
of the most widely utilised POC tests, with more than 150 million performed each
year in Africa [9]. Rapid HIV tests are typically interpreted visually (by eye), often
by untrained staff, resulting in errors in running the test and readout of the result,
and leading to incorrect diagnosis in approximately 5% of cases [10]. In addition, data
capturing is a manual process, making traceability and patient follow up difficult.
In an attempt to address these challenges, external instrumentation solutions have
been developed, with colour detection being the most frequently employed for result
readout from paper-based tests [11]. Although commercial portable reader devices
are available for accurate analysis of rapid tests and other LFT devices, these are
typically high in cost, require maintenance and are specific to a single test format;
this is problematic for applications in resource-limited settings. It follows that addi-
tional cost-effective functionality needs to be incorporated as part of the paper-based
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diagnostic solution. Moreover, connectivity of devices and systems, including POC
diagnostics, is of increasing importance [12].
The field of printed electronics enables various printed functionalities to be imple-
mented on flexible and paper-based substrates [13–16] (Figure 1.1c). Specialised print-
able materials, substrate modifications and the integration of various functional blocks
have been investigated to realise systems ranging in complexity and automation for
POC diagnostic applications [17, 18]. Printed antennas and wireless connectivity so-
lutions such as radio frequency identification (RFID) are increasing in popularity and
maturity. Furthermore, paper production, printing and packaging are long-standing,
scalable and widely available processes, even in the targeted areas such as Southern
Africa and India. The work presented in this dissertation builds on these existing
developments to provide unique solutions in POC diagnostics for resource-limited
settings that can be manufactured locally and supplied sustainably.
1.2 Objectives
The presented work explores the automation of critical steps in the clinic workflow,
including: interpretation of results, data capture, data communication and cost con-
tainment. Using printing and paper-based manufacturing techniques, this enables au-
tomated result readout using a maintenance-free and modular approach, with the goal
of developing scalable, low-cost solutions for effective POC diagnostics in resource-
limited settings. Specifically, the objectives of this dissertation are to:
• Confirm current South African clinic workflow restrictions and needs, to enable
solutions for readout and capturing of results to be developed accordingly.
• Provide accurate result readout from existing paper-based rapid tests with a
low-cost reader unit that does not require maintenance.
• Implement communication of the result from the reader unit to an external
agent, which would be a central database in the long term.
• Realise a modular solution where different rapid test formats can be utilised in
the reader devices. This adaptable approach removes the need for training for
each test type, and reduces the skills and time required.
• Develop a scalable solution making use of standard manufacturing processes for
printing and packaging industries to enable mass distribution of the devices to
resource-limited areas where they are most needed and could have the most
impact on POC testing.
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1.2 Objectives
Figure 1.1 Overview of various aspects explored and a breakdown of the chapters of the
dissertation. Blocks a) to c) are explored in Chapters 2 and 3 as part of the literature review
and approach followed. The remaining chapters are summarised in d) towards the goal of




It is possible to automate result readout and communication from a paper-based
diagnostic test to an external agent, and simultaneously conform to the requirements
of resource-limited clinics in South Africa.
The main hypothesis can be subdivided into the following sub-hypotheses, each of
which have to be proven separately, and once proven, will enable the proof of the
main hypothesis:
• It is possible to understand the limitations in resource-limited clinics in South
Africa and the effect of these limitations on the implementation of wirelessly
connected paper-based diagnostic tests.
• It is possible to implement detection and wireless communication techniques for
paper-based diagnostic devices to read out and communicate a diagnostic test
result to an external agent.
1.4 Impact
The potential impact of this work will include streamlined POC testing at clinics
through providing modules for the automated readout, capturing and transmission
of results. Equipment maintenance issues would be alleviated through the semi-
disposable printed solutions that are developed, meaning fewer delays and set-backs
as a result of equipment repair requirements.
This would enable healthcare workers to have a higher patient throughput, deliver
correct results in a timely manner, and have patient records on hand for ease of patient
follow-ups for repeat visits. Establishing local manufacturing capabilities within South
Africa for paper-based printed devices is a potential long-term goal, which would aid
in job creation and boost the economy of South Africa.
This work contributes to the field and long-term goal of all printable paper-based
POC diagnostics, as well as meeting the REASSURED criteria. The aim is to further
the research on POC diagnostic devices that can be truly effective and make a dif-





Based on the context provided, it is clear that a number of components need to be
investigated for augmented paper-based tests to be successful, and these are divided
into different chapters of this dissertation, as listed below and illustrated in Figure
1.1d.
• Chapter 2 – Scientific background:
Summarises the literature that forms the basis of the work
carried out in this dissertation, and includes the REAS-
SURED principles, paper-based diagnostics and printed
electronics. The chapter focusses on printed functionality
for readout mechanisms, along with communication and
connectivity aspects. Integrated and scalable examples are
provided, while existing challenges are highlighted.
• Chapter 3 – Technical background:
Describes the general methods used in the development
process for the work documented in this dissertation, in-
cluding clinical and technical aspects. The proposed solu-
tion is presented and various components of the solution
are described, including colour detection, sensing RFID
and tag designs. Printing, assembly, packaging and testing
methods are summarised.
• Chapter 4 – Substrates:
Presents the results of functional tags printed and assem-
bled onto various low-cost and paper-based substrate ma-
terials. Microscopy results are used to evaluate the printed
features in terms of physical and electrical properties.
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• Chapter 5 – Detection:
Details the automated colorimetric readout and storage of
results for use with paper-based diagnostic tests. Optical
readout using an integrated circuit for sensing and wireless
communication is showcased, with colour intensity experi-
ments of the model tests presented.
• Chapter 6 – Communication:
Summarises the implementation of automated result com-
munication using RFID techniques, including read range
measurements in both passive and battery-assisted modes
for tags printed onto different substrates and with different
sensors connected.
• Chapter 7 – Packaging and integration:
Illustrates the integration of devices into low-cost, robust,
and low-maintenance solutions through packaging of com-
ponents into a feasible, generic and scalable device.
• Chapter 8 – Real-world tests and usability:
Presents the results of packaged low-cost reader devices
using real-world paper-based rapid tests, including LFT
strips. Initial usability studies are also presented to high-
light functional and aesthetic improvements to be made in
future iterations of the devices.
• Chapter 9 – Scalability:
Provides an outlook on mass production and deployment
of the devices where they are most needed. Feasibility and
costing for production of the devices and the complete so-
lution to be deployed are explored in this chapter.
• Chapter 10 – Conclusion and outlook: Presents a summary and analysis
of the work carried out, with map of future work.
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This chapter is based on previously published work [19,20] and parts of the text have
been reproduced with permission from the Royal Society of Chemistry and Springer
Nature, respectively.
2.1 POC diagnostics for resource-limited settings
In recent years, there has been a drive to develop low-cost, innovative POC diagnos-
tics to reach populations where the burden of disease is greatest and resources are
fewest. These developments have been guided by the WHO through formalisation
of the ASSURED criteria, to which these diagnostics should conform if they are to
be successful in resource-limited settings [5]. More recently, the REASSURED prin-
ciples [6] have been defined as an update to the ASSURED criteria to incorporate
newer technologies and important factors, including Real-time connectivity, Ease of
specimen collection, and Environmental friendliness.
2.1.1 Paper-based solutions
Paper-based microfluidics or micro paper-based analytical devices (µPADs) [7, 21–
23] provide a favourable platform on which to develop solutions that address these
requirements. pH strips and home-based lateral flow pregnancy tests are examples
of the first and most common paper-based microfluidic devices [23] (Figure 2.1a).
Enhanced functionality, such as multiplexing and multi-dimensional fluidic handling,
can be garnered from advances in paper-based microfluidics through multi-channel
designs within a paper substrate (Figure 2.1b), or by stacking and folding of paper into
so-called three-dimensional (3D) or “origami” paper-based microfluidics [24] (Figures
2.1c and d).
Wax printing of fluidic channels is often implemented using hydrophobic barriers
to contain and guide fluids through a paper device. Inkjet printing, screen printing
and flexographic printing have also been utilised [25,26]. Paper exhibits a number of
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useful properties that are either inherent or can be achieved through straightforward
modifications. This includes the low cost, recyclability and disposability of paper to
provide devices that can easily be transported and distributed, and safely incinerated.
Paper enables automated fluidic handling through a porous substrate, with simple,
visual result readout by the user typically implemented via a colour change. Paper-
based solutions also facilitate high-quality mass manufacturing, which is based on a
long tradition of paper processing [27].
Figure 2.1 Illustration of typical paper-based diagnostic test formats. a) Standard LFT
strips with sample pad, conjugate pad, test and control lines and wicking pad, b) two-
dimensional (2D) paper-based diagnostics using hydrophobic fluidic barriers (e.g. wax print-
ing), and 3D paper-based diagnostics implemented using c) stacking of multiple layers or
d) folding or origami paper devices for enhanced fluidic control and multiplexing. Adapted
from [19] with permission from the Royal Society of Chemistry.
Readout mechanisms that are built in to the paper-based test device itself through
chemical reactions and biological processes can be utilised (Figure 2.2). Comprehen-
sive reviews of readout and display techniques implemented for paper-based diagnos-
tics summarise recent developments in this field [7, 23]. These techniques have been
successfully integrated with paper-based diagnostics towards fully REASSURED so-
lutions, such as a commercial example by Haemokinesis [28] for blood typing using a
visual text readout generated from the sample.
These types of paper-based readout solutions are often dependent on the accuracy
of the biological and chemical reactions implemented, along with the quality of the
paper substrate. Where these aspects may not be optimal, or are implemented sub-
optimally to reduce costs, the functionality may be limited. In addition, these readout
14
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Figure 2.2 Paper-based microfluidic visual indicators, which can be a) time or distance
based, b) counting based or c) text based, utilising the sample and resulting flow or reactions
to provide user feedback on the test progress and results. Adapted from [19] with permission
from the Royal Society of Chemistry.
mechanisms require literacy in many cases, and can result in misinterpretation of the
results, given the manual nature of the readout.
Paper-based microfluidics have been implemented for various biological samples,
including whole blood, serum, urine and nasal swabs [7], and have successfully been
applied to health, environmental and food quality monitoring [29, 30]. Integration
with a variety of sensors [23, 24] has enabled automated detection components to be
realised.
Examples include optical, electrochemical, electrical and mechanical detection meth-
ods [29,31], many of which have been implemented on paper devices, and with several
of these explored as part of this work [32, 33]. Optical detection methods are often
used for disease diagnostics as they are robust and sensitive [31]. These include colori-
metric, fluorescence, absorbance, chemiluminescence, and surface plasmon resonance
(SPR) [31].
Colorimetric result readout is typically implemented in paper-based diagnostics, as
many relevant paper-based tests utilise sample processing and reactions that result
in a visible colour change [11]. In this manner, the presence and concentration of a
specific analyte on the paper-based device can be determined [34].
2.1.2 External instrumentation
Automated readout from paper-based diagnostics with result communication and stor-
age removes user bias and allows for ease of result capture and tracking. Automated
result readout generally requires some form of external instrumentation for process-
ing and communication [35] (Figure 2.3). Common methods for the automation of
readout from paper-based diagnostics include the use of existing devices such as cam-
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eras, scanners, portable glucose meters and smart phones [36, 37], as well as custom-
developed systems such as portable potentiostats [33,38,39], many of which have been
extensively reviewed [7].
Spectrophotometers, which measure reflected or transmitted light at various points
on the visual spectrum, are most commonly used for accurate colour measurement.
However, for paper-based diagnostics, image analysis of digital images is most widely
used as this is simple, easy to use and requires only a digital camera or smartphone
to read out colour information using red, green, blue (RGB) or greyscale values from
the image [40].
Smartphones in particular have been extensively utilised for quantitative colour and
fluorescence readout using the built-in cameras and image processing capabilities [35,
36], and have also been used in the implementation of portable potentiostats [37].
Examples of both commercial [41] and developmental [42, 43] smartphone-based
colour detection systems are available. Traditional spectrophotometers can also be
used to analyse the colour by measuring the absorbance of the sample at specific
wavelengths [34]. Examples of commercial portable readers for automated readout
from LFT strips include the ESEQuant LFT strip reader (Qiagen), Deki Reader (Fio
Corporation), TSR-100 Test Strip Reader (Allsheng) and ASSURE Rapid Test Reader
(MP Biomedicals).
Figure 2.3 Examples of existing external instrumentation solutions that can be used with
paper-based diagnostic tests: a) a desktop scanner, b) a portable glucose meter used with
custom-made paper-based diagnostic electrochemical sensors, c) a custom-made instrument
for the analysis of paper-based diagnostic test devices, and d) a phone camera for image
capture and processing of a paper-based device and/or for physical connection and analysis
of a paper-based device. Reproduced from [19] with permission from the Royal Society of
Chemistry.
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Numerous medical diagnostic equipment manufacturers have started to implement
connectivity solutions for their instruments. As an example, GeneXpert utilises con-
nectivity software by Cepheid such as GX Dx and Xpertise Software [44]. However,
modems and internet connectivity are required, which may be problematic in resource-
limited settings.
2.1.3 Resource-limited clinic perspective
Although these instrumentation systems enable quantitative and more accurate results
to be obtained, these can introduce a number of challenges in resource-limited settings,
including the need for an electricity supply, regular maintenance and user training.
Limited network and maintenance infrastructure, intermittent power, and issues with
theft in resource-limited settings create challenges in the successful implementation of
instrumented solutions. This highlights the need for quantitative detection, readout
and connectivity to be integrated into a low-cost, automated and maintenance-free or
low-maintenance system.
Visual-based tests such as standard LFT strips are subject to user bias, with incor-
rect result readout occurring in approximately 5% of cases for rapid HIV tests [10].
This error is for yes/no tests and would be expected to be much higher where quanti-
tative readout is required. Additionally, these manual tests do not allow for effective
communication of the result or diagnosis, or for data collection for the assessment
of epidemics or therapy strategies. Automated result readout and communication
would enable such data to be captured and analysed, contributing to solving various
health system needs. To facilitate the effective implementation of readout, displays
and communication modules, on-board power may be required to drive these added
functionalities, without relying on external power sources.
Of particular relevance to this work, the limitations in Southern African resource-
limited settings need to be fully investigated to enable the development of effective
solutions. Extensive literature is available for POC testing in South Africa and the
associated challenges/shortfalls [9, 45–49]. The main problems highlighted include
the increased workload that POC devices introduce to clinics, as user training is
required and test times can be lengthy. The maintenance of equipment and supply of
consumables are also challenges to contend with [4], along with data connectivity [50]
and the storage of results [1]. The Ideal Clinics programme [51] has been formulated
by experts in the field as a guideline for future South African clinics to follow if they
are to be truly effective.
Although healthcare challenges for resource-limited settings have been clearly high-
lighted, the application of appropriate technologies to solve these specific challenges
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for resource-limited settings in Southern Africa has yet to be implemented effectively.
Important aspects addressed by the present work include infrastructure and commu-
nication, and would also be applicable to administration and digital health system
support.
2.2 REASSURED solution
Taking into account these various challenges and unmet needs, a fully REASSURED
device would require the following functional components, each contributing to im-
provements in different REASSURED aspects found in existing solutions:
• actuation and control modules for the operation of and user interaction with
the device, improving usability and providing built-in instrumentation,
• microfluidics for processing and fluidic control of the sample to be tested, con-
tributing to low-cost diagnostics with high specificity,
• electronics to add sensitivity and speed towards automated, integrated testing
and instrumentation,
• sensing modules towards built-in, fast and sensitive detection techniques and
instrumentation,
• data processing capabilities to analyse the sample accurately and automatically
and capture the result digitally, contributing to most aspects of REASSURED,
• readout and display modules to express the result directly to the user, improving
result read out times and user-friendliness with built-in instrumentation,
• connectivity for the transmission and storage of results to be accessed remotely
or in future as needed, contributing to many REASSURED aspects, and
• energy storage for built-in power to drive the various functional components,
assisting with the deployment of devices with on-board instrumentation.
Figure 2.4 summarises the various functional components that could be incor-
porated into paper-based diagnostic devices towards achieving the required REAS-
SURED criteria.
The envisaged solution utilises a small sample of plasma or blood, processes the
sample, reads out the result through sensing and processing steps, and obtains a
digitised result that can be transmitted and stored, thereby directly diagnosing a
targeted disease. The integration of all components onto a paper substrate strives to
meet the environmentally friendly aspects defined by the REASSURED principles.
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This dissertation focuses specifically on scalable sensing and connectivity solutions,
towards low-cost and automated devices requiring little to no user interaction, all
within a maintenance-free approach.
Figure 2.4 Conceptual design of an integrated paper-based REASSURED device showing
the various functional requirements and highlighting in green those that form the focus of
this dissertation, namely sensing, connectivity and scalability.
2.3 Printed functionality
The envisaged REASSURED solution illustrates that additional functionality needs
to be implemented with existing or new paper-based diagnostic devices for usable
solutions to be realised for resource-limited settings. Printed functionality, stemming
from printed materials development and printed electronics fields [13,16,52,53], offers a
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potential solution to realise augmented devices through automated result readout and
communication. This also removes the need for training or external instrumentation to
perform a test correctly. Building blocks from the field of printed electronics, such as
sensors, processors, displays, connectivity and power, can either be integrated as part
of or used in conjunction with paper-based devices to extend their functionality [19,54].
Printed devices provide a low-cost and disposable or maintenance-free approach to
instrumentation, which could be single-use (if integrated directly with paper-based
diagnostics) or re-usable but disposable or maintenance-free (if used as a separate
module in conjunction with paper-based devices). Printed solutions can utilise ex-
isting printing and packaging technologies, with the potential for locally produced
devices in resource-limited countries, enabling solutions to be deployed easily and
tests to be more accessible to those who need them most.
The field of printed and flexible electronics has been and continues to be devel-
oped, enabling various printed functionalities to be designed and implemented on
flexible and paper-based substrates [13–16]. Specialised printable materials, substrate
modifications, and integration of various functional blocks have been investigated to
realise systems ranging in complexity and automation for POC diagnostic applica-
tions [17,18]. An overview of the various aspects of printed functionality are provided
in the sections that follow, with additional information available [19].
2.3.1 Printing techniques and materials
Printing technologies are well established and date back to the invention of the printing
press in the 15th century. Printing allows for high throughput production by utilizing
roll-to-roll processes, making this a desirable platform on which to develop solutions
for scale up, including paper-based diagnostics. A variety of printing techniques have
been used in paper-based diagnostics, including wax printing of fluidic channels and
screen printing of electrochemical sensors. Additional fabrication techniques for mi-
crofluidic paper-based devices that utilise printing technologies have been detailed,
and include inkjet printing and flexographic printing [25,26].
Printing of electronics can be achieved by using various printing techniques [16], a
number of which overlap with those used for paper-based microfluidics. Commonly
used methods include screen, inkjet, gravure, flexographic, off-set, slot-die, newer
methods of transfer printing, as well as micro-contact and nanoimprinting. Low-cost
printing solutions for printing copper tracks using a standard laser printer have also
been showcased [55], and examples of printed electronics onto paper substrates using
various printing techniques are summarised by [56]. The patterning of paper and
alternative flexible substrates for printing of integrated paper-based diagnostics has
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also been explored [57–59] with scale up applied for the low-cost production of highly
integrated microfluidic devices [60].
Screen printing in both printed electronics and paper-based diagnostics has been
a favourable trend as it is an established printing technology that allows for ease
of printing onto different substrates and is applicable to both small and large scale
manufacturing. Paper-based printed electrodes for biosensing applications are cur-
rently extensively implemented using screen printing and many examples have been
reviewed [61]. Wax screen printing also allows for fast, simple manufacture of paper-
based microfluidic devices [25,26], again highlighting the attractiveness of screen print-
ing for the fabrication of paper-based diagnostics with added functionality. Figure 9.1
illustrates low- and high-volume screen printing processes using manual and semi-
automated sheet-to-sheet set-ups as well as large-volume automated equipment for
roll-to-roll processing. A number of commercial screen printers are available, includ-
ing options from THIEME GmbH & Co. KG, Germany, the DEK printing solutions
range from ASM Assembly Systems GmbH & Co. KG, Germany, Coruna Printed
Electronics GmbH, Switzerland, and many other companies [62].
Figure 2.5 a) Manual sheet screen printing process, b) semi-automated sheet by sheet
screen printer (Nino – High Precision Screen Printer by Coruna Printed Electronics GmbH,
Switzerland), and c) automated screen printer set-up capable of reel-to-reel printing (Risto
RtR – High Precision Screen Printer by Coruna Printed Electronics GmbH). Adapted
from [20] with permission from Springer Nature.
Printed functionality can be achieved through the paper substrate itself, as well
as the printable materials that are applied to the substrate. Modifications in the
composition of the paper substrate allow for heightened functionality of paper-based
diagnostics [8] and printing of paper substrates themselves are currently being ex-
plored, for example, by using printable nanocellulose pulp. The use of nanocellulose
for implementing printed electronics has gained attention [52] and along with advances
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in paper-based microfluidics and diagnostics [7,26], forms the foundation on which to
further develop augmented printed functionality for paper-based diagnostics.
From a printed electronics perspective, conductive inks, which typically consist
of metallic particles such as silver, copper, gold, or carbon, are a foundational ma-
terial. Carbon is generally less conductive than metals but lower in cost and of-
ten exhibits favourable chemical properties. Transparent conductors such as indium
tin oxide (ITO) and more recently poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) polystyrene sul-
fonate (PEDOT:PSS) and graphene are utilised in the printing of components such
as solar cells and organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) [60]. Functional pressure
and temperature sensitive inks are also commercially available [19]. Once printed,
ultra-violet (UV) or low-temperature curing is used to remove the solvent and form
solid, conductive features that adhere to the substrate.
Functional components often require multilayer printing where a semi-conductor or
dielectric printable material is used as an intermediate layer between two conductive
layers [16, 56]. This is useful for components such as capacitors or high-frequency
antenna designs (Figures 2.6c and 2.8b). Alignment becomes important in these
cases and printer technology requirements may be more sophisticated.
Combining functional conductive elements successfully into cellulose substrates such
as those used for paper-based diagnostics has been explored, but has proven to be chal-
lenging [63].The substrate choice for printing of functional components is also crucial
for control of the printed geometrical dimensions and the successful implementation of
the desired functionality [16] and a balance needs to be reached between the achievable
printed functionality and the cost of the substrate.
2.3.2 Printed circuits and components
Individual printed passive and active electronic components are required to build up
more complex circuitry and enable augmented functionality for paper-based diagnos-
tics. Parallels can be drawn between printed electronics and integrated circuit (IC)
manufacturing technologies, with achievable IC lithography line widths in the region
of 10 µm in the 1960s. This is similar to the resolution limit currently achievable
using printing technologies such as inkjet printing for electronics [60], highlighting the
significant progress still required in printed and paper-based electronics. Both hybrid
and fully printed approaches can be utilised (Figure 2.6).
Hybrid printed electronics combine printed, flexible electronics with existing IC
technologies [64–67] (Figure 2.6a). Successful integration of bare dies with printed
electronics is a possibility, improving the flexibility and lowering the cost of the cir-
cuit. Advances in resolution limits for printed electronics continue to be made, and
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fully printable components realised, including gravure printed transistors with channel
widths as small as 5 µm [68].
Low-temperature soldering, conductive epoxies and crimping can be used to secure
and connect the components to the printed tracks, and compatibility of these with
the paper substrate is an important consideration. The rigidity of the packaged com-
ponents can also limit the flexibility of the device, but bare die formats or small, thin
and flexible packaging can alleviate these challenges to a certain extent. Integration
using pick and place equipment for the components is feasible [60], but in smaller
quantities, remains a manual process.
Fully printed electronic components such as resistors (Figure 2.6b), capacitors (Fig-
ure 2.6c), inductors (Figure 2.6d) and transistors have been realised on various flexible
and paper-based substrates [69–71]. Printed functionality can also be implemented
for readout and display purposes by using different techniques [19], including printed
light sources such as OLEDs.
Figure 2.6 Printed circuits and components: a) Hybrid printed electronics with surface
mount components such as ICs and light-emitting diodes (LEDs), mounted onto printed cir-
cuit tracks on paper. b) Printed resistor with silver tracks and a resistive material to connect
the terminals and create a resistive element. c) Printed stacked capacitor structure with a
dielectric material printed between two conductive electrodes. d) Printed inductor design
with conductive tracks printed in square spiral shape. Adapted from [19] with permission
from the Royal Society of Chemistry.
OLEDs enable flexible and printable lighting and display solutions [72]. A layer
of organic material is sandwiched between two conductors (an anode and a cathode)
(Figure 2.7a). The organic layer of emissive electroluminescent enables bright red,
green and blue light to be emitted in response to an electric current [60]. Encapsulation
for protection from moisture and oxygen are important design considerations in the
printing of OLEDs [60]. Recent developments have enabled OLED components to be
screen printed, for ease of integration with scalable manufacturing processes [73].
The development of paper-based OLEDs has been limited as a result of the high sen-
sitivity of OLED active materials requiring exact thicknesses, which can be difficult to
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achieve on paper [74], but functional, flexible OLEDs fabricated using standard print-
ing paper [75] and transparent cellulose substrates [76] have been presented. OLEDs
manufactured on cellulose have exhibited constant current and power efficiencies in
the ranges of 10 to 100 µA and 4 to 8 V. These devices could be integrated as part
of low-cost, flexible REASSURED paper-based diagnostics for visual feedback, result
readout or as an excitation source, making use of on-board battery power and an
environmentally friendly approach.
Printed sensing components have also been developed and include electrochemical,
impedance and other biosensors [61], which have been comprehensively reviewed [77].
Printed resistive sensors form a large part of the printed sensing capabilities on pa-
per substrates, where foldable, low-cost designs [78] and multisensory platforms for
temperature, humidity, pressure, pH and flow have been implemented [79].
Printable light sensors or photodetectors (Figure 2.7b) have recently been devel-
oped [80, 81]. Applications of printed photodetectors include industrial and medi-
cal large-area sensing, particularly for colour detection, with potential application to
colorimetric detection implemented on paper-based diagnostic devices. In addition,
security features for confidential diagnostic testing could potentially be implemented
through finger print imaging, which could be integrated as part of future envisaged
paper-based diagnostic devices.
Photodetectors printed on to paper have been demonstrated [82] along with inkjet-
printed photodiodes [83, 84]. A low-cost paper-based photodetector using ZnS-MoS2
has recently been presented [85]. The demonstrated sensitivity over a broad spectrum
shows promise for the development of devices that could be utilised in integrated
REASSURED devices for colorimetric readout of paper-based microfluidic results.
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Figure 2.7 a) Printed OLED consisting of two electrodes with a conductive material and
an emissive electroluminescent material in between. The latter emits light through the
top transparent electrode in response to a current applied at the electrodes. b) Printed
light sensor with a conductive electrode (bottom), photosensitive material (middle) and
transparent electrode (top). These photodetector elements can also be implemented in a
matrix format to realise image sensors. Adapted from [19] with permission from the Royal
Society of Chemistry.
2.3.3 Connectivity
Communication of the result from the paper-based diagnostic device will be required
for effective result recording and filing of information towards an integrated solution.
Connections between paper devices and external instrumentation can be achieved
through physical connectors and cables, including disposable universal serial bus
(USB) connectors on paper [86] (Figure 2.8a). Wireless communication technologies
are particularly advantageous for resource-limited settings, as they eliminate the need
for physical connections to instrumentation and prevent contamination. The evolu-
tion of the internet of things (IOT) has resulted in a drive to include connectivity
between devices and systems [87], including POC diagnostic solutions [12].
Wireless technologies are growing in popularity and maturity, and include RFID,
near-field communication (NFC), Bluetooth, WiFi, ZigBee, Infrared, and cellular tech-
nologies such as 3G and 4G [88], each making use of different standards, frequency
ranges and operational distance ranges. Passive short-range communication technolo-
gies such as RFID are better suited from a low-cost, disposable device perspective,
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Figure 2.8 a) Physical printed connectors on a paper-based electronic device to connect
to standard ports or adapters. Wireless connectivity through printed b) NFC and c) RFID
tags. Adapted from [19] with permission from the Royal Society of Chemistry.
where power is not required on the device itself, and have been applied to POC solu-
tions for implantable, wearable and hand-held wireless biosensors [14,89].
RFID technologies have also been highlighted as beneficial solutions for rural e-
health systems [90] and have been used in hospitals for patient monitoring with some
success [91]. RFID has emerged as a useful tool for healthcare applications in terms
of patient tracking and identification [92], with advances in the field improving the
technological capabilities and costs [93]. More recently, design frameworks for sensors
and RFID tags with healthcare applications have also been formulated [94], along
with privacy preservation in RFID systems for healthcare [95] to enable a secure,
confidential method of data communication and storage. RFID offers the potential to
address many of the challenges in POC testing performed in South Africa as well as the
Ideal Clinic implementation as this can be utilised for device tracking, identification
and management.
RFID utilises radio frequency electromagnetic fields to transfer data wirelessly,
typically for the purposes of identification and tracking of assets [96]. An RFID
system consists of a tag, an antenna and a reader (Figure 2.9). The tag is typically
made up of an antenna and an RFID IC on a substrate that may be flexible or rigid,
and that can be packaged to take on a variety of form factors [96–98]. The antenna
uses power from the reader to generate a field and enable the reader to transmit and
receive signals from the tag. Antennas vary in size, cost, polarization (linear, circular)
and gain. Readers can be fixed, handheld, or integrated (with a built-in antenna),
allowing for portable, mobile systems to be realised. Readers can be powered via
batteries, power over ethernet (POE) or USB to interface directly with a personal
computer (PC) [96]. Various RFID development kits are readily available, enabling
the development of customizable RFID solutions. Several standards of RFID are in
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use – ISO, Class 0, Class 1, Gen 2, etc., and each country has its own frequency
allocation for RFID [97].
Figure 2.9 RFID system overview showing tag, antenna and reader components. Figure
adapted from [97], ©2005 IEEE.
Three primary frequency ranges are used in RFID systems, namely: 125 to 134 kHz
for low frequency (LF), 13.56 MHz for high frequency (HF), and 860 to 960 MHz for
ultra-high frequency (UHF). UHF systems can be either passive (powered by radio
frequency (RF) energy) or active (battery powered), with the latter also operating at
433 MHz and 2.45 GHz. UHF is attractive as it provides much longer read ranges
than LF and HF systems. NFC falls withing the HF RFID category. In addition,
passive UHF RFID tags are low in cost, have a wide range of tag sizes and types,
comply with global standards, and have high data transmission rates. A drawback of
UHF RFID systems is that infrastructure costs are typically higher, but developments
in RFID reader technologies have enabled portable, low-cost solutions to be realised
more ubiquitously.
The electromagnetic field surrounding an RFID antenna consists of a near-field and
far-field. LF and HF often use near-field antennas and inductive coupling, where a
magnetic field is generated by the reader antenna, which activates an electric cur-
rent in the tag’s antenna [99]. Passive UHF typically utilises far-field antennas and
backscatter coupling or passive backscatter modulation, where RF energy is gener-
ated by the reader to activate the RFID tag. The tag modulates the information
and reflects the remaining energy back to the reader antenna. A unique number or
electronic product code (EPC) is assigned to each RFID tag and can be read out
when the tag is scanned.
This communication is performed according to GS1 EPCglobal UHF Class 1 Gen
2 specifications, which are ratified as an ISO-18000-6C standard. UHF waves are
typically in the range of 33 cm in length, and typical passive UHF systems have
maximum read ranges up to approximately 30 m. UHF tag antennas are typically
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dipole shaped, and include half-dipoles, short dipoles, and modified dipoles, which can
be fat, meandering, or tip-loaded [99]. In addition to dipole antennas, slot antennas
and patch antennas are also widely utilised [97,98].
RFID is well-suited to paper-based diagnostics as the tag antennas are printable and
paper is suitable for UHF and microwave applications [100]. UHF RFID solutions are
attractive from a printing perspective, as the antenna designs typically have simple
form factors, such as dipoles, making them easier to print. UHF RID solutions also
have longer read ranges than NFC, for example, where near-contact methods are
utilised from a reader such as a mobile communication device.
Printed antennas [101–106] and printed RFID tags [107–112] on low-cost paper and
cardboard substrates have been investigated using both inkjet and screen printing
techniques [113] (Figures 2.8b and c). Combinations of RF, microfluidics and inkjet
printing technologies to implement wireless sensing platforms that are activated by
fluids in microfluidic channels have also been studied [114, 115]. Fluids can be used
to activate or control the properties of the antennas.
RFID solutions with sensing capabilities have emerged as promising tools for a va-
riety of applications [116–119], and add to the value proposition of RFID technologies
for the integrated sensing and connectivity of paper-based diagnostics. RFID sensors
may be passive, battery-assisted, or chipless, with battery-assisted being the most
mature technology [120].
Some paper-based communication and sensing modules that have been implemented
include patch antennas, UHF oscillators, mixers and frequency doublers [121], which
make up a variety of communication capabilities. In addition, paper-based microflu-
idics have been integrated with self-assembling RFID tags to create a self-powered
biosensing platform [122]. Examples of cost-effective UHF RFID tags that enable
sensing and actuation, computation, data storage and bidirectional communication
with the reader have been showcased [123]. ICs such as the SL900A (AMS, Austria)
provide attractive UHF RFID sensing solutions, with a variety of on-board sensing
capabilities that negate the need for additional complex circuitry.
Commercially available NFC RFID tags embedded into paper substrates are also
available [124] for various applications. These technologies can be integrated with
paper-based REASSURED devices in their current form to enable effective wireless
communication of information and results from the disposable diagnostic devices for
processing and storage.
UHF RFID enables a “black box” reader solution to be implemented, providing
a favourable implementation for rural clinics [112], and eliminating the risk of theft
or tampering with the reader device. This approach also enables the reader to be
mounted or enclosed on a wall or surface in the clinic, reducing the risk of dam-
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age and maintenance required over long periods as it could be sealed from external
environmental factors. The disposable RFID tag can be either passive (without a bat-
tery) or semi-passive (with a battery), with the former reducing the cost considerably
and increasing the long term reliability. In the case where batteries are required for
powering on-board functional components, printed batteries could be utilised [125].
2.4 Integrated and scalable paper-based solutions
The integration of various printed functionality components is required for fully RE-
ASSURED paper-based POC diagnostics to be realised. POC diagnostic devices on
flexible substrates [14] and integration of printed electronics into the real world [126]
have been explored with the potential for future wearable applications. Printed diodes,
antennas and electrochromic displays have been combined to form an all-printed elec-
tronic tag for IOT applications [127]. Examples of integrated flexible devices include
a connected electrochemical sensing platform resulting from a collaboration between
Acreo AB and Linköping University [18,126,128] (Figure 2.10a), a device to track mi-
cronutrient deficiencies [129], and a disposable system to measure hydrogen peroxide
and total cholesterol, which is compatible with a mobile application for the readout
of results [17] (Figure 2.10b).
Paper-based solutions of co-fabricated microfluidics, electronics and batteries [67]
and electrochromic readout for electrochemical sensing with on-board power [130] have
been showcased, as well as connected paper-based temperature [119] and gas [131]
sensors implemented on RFID wireless platforms. Paper-based piezoresistive pressure
sensors combined with visual readout for medical applications, such as measuring
bandage compression [132] and infant birth weight [133], have also been presented
(Figure 2.10c). Paper-based diagnostics that have been introduced to the market have
been summarised [7] and include developments by Diagnostics For All (DfA) [134] for
liver function and nucleic acid testing, text-reported blood typing by Haemokinesis [28]
and LFT devices for infectious diseases by INSiGHT [135].
Established techniques such as roll-to-roll printing can be utilised for mass produc-
tion of printed electronics and functional systems. The pilot factory established by
PrintoCent [60] has assembly processes in place for the production of hybrid elec-
tronic devices. Lateral flow and dipstick tests already use established mass manu-
facturing techniques, but for newly developed paper-based diagnostics, scalability of
microfluidic structure patterning, deposition of assay components, and assembly of
multi-layered devices will be crucial for successful mass production [7,58]. Substrates,
inks, manufacturing processes, assembly and integration as well as fabrication time are
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Figure 2.10 Integrated printed solutions towards ASSURED diagnostics. a) Printed elec-
tronic components combined to form smart, connected and flexible systems and printegrated
biosensors [18], b) integrated printed diagnostic device for measurement of hydrogen perox-
ide and total cholesterol. Reprinted with permission from [17]. Copyright 2017 American
Chemical Society. c) A “balance-in-a-box” birth weight system with paper-based readout
and a piezoresistive pressure sensor. Reproduced from [133] with permission from The Royal
Society of Chemistry.
important cost factors to consider for the successful commercialization of paper-based
diagnostics with enhanced functionality.
RFID, smart packaging and printed electronics technologies are complementary and
have seen substantial growth in recent years. An estimation of the total RFID market
worth for 2017 was 11.2 billion USD and is projected to reach 14.9 billion USD in
2022 [120]. This includes tags, readers, software and services for various RFID form
factors for both passive and active RFID and reflects the growing market for these
technologies. The RFID sensor market is estimated to reach 120 million USD in
2022, with a projection of 980 million USD in 2027 [120]. In conjunction, smart
packaging has been accelerated in recent years [136] and is poised for pharmaceutical
applications, which are likely to extend to more general healthcare applications in
future. Smart packaging needs to combine technologies for sensing, communication,
computing and storage with packaging for successful solutions to be realised. The
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packaging eco-system encompasses packaging companies, transport and logistics, and
the consumer or end-user [136]. These trends, combined with the growth and initial
commercial success of printed electronics, pave the way for unique solutions to be
developed to address global challenges such as healthcare.
Although examples of integrated, augmented printed diagnostic solutions have been
presented, many of these systems still require components to be added to provide
a complete solution, for example, where communication or automation is required
without the use of a mobile communication device, or where lowering of device costs
is required. Maintenance, disposability and production feasibility and scalability are
also important aspects for consideration as part of the development of these integrated
solutions. Paper production, printing and packaging are long-standing and scalable
processes, which could not only be utilised to produce these devices, but are also
widely available in Africa.
These augmented paper-based devices are to be integrated with clinic requirements
and existing infrastructure to realise truly effective solutions. Although initial case
studies for the deployment of paper-based diagnostics into clinic settings have been ex-
plored [137], investigations into how appropriate and feasible integrated paper-based
solutions could be implemented from a Southern African clinic perspective are cur-
rently lacking.
This work aims to develop a technology and packaging solution suited to South
African rural clinics for readout from paper-based diagnostic devices, which will be
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To reach the objectives set out in Chapter 1, a reusable printed RFID-based colour
detector and result communication device was realised. The device development was
based on findings from interviews conducted at different clinic sites in South Africa,
which highlighted the current limitations and requirements in these settings. The
low-cost wireless reader device is sufficiently low in cost and can be disposed of after
several tens to hundreds of uses, without the need for maintenance. The device
provides a modular solution, adaptable to various paper-based test formats. This
chapter describes the approach followed in the development of this solution.
3.1 Clinical aspects
Five clinics or community health centres were visited within Tshwane Districts 1, 5,
6 and 7 in Gauteng Province, South Africa. Interviews were conducted with five
professional nurses with average work experience of 26 years each. The clinic patient
numbers per month range from 4000 to 24000. Interview questionnaires were de-
signed to assess the greatest challenges faced, as well as current workflows for patient
and result tracking and documentation. Consent forms were signed by all partici-
pants. Ethics approval for the study was obtained from the Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research (CSIR), Pretoria, South Africa, once the project was regis-
tered with the National Department of Health in South Africa, and permission forms
were completed and signed for each district and establishment visited. All research
was performed in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations. Informed
consent was obtained from all participants.
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The interviews enabled the current workflows of clinics and their limitations to be
summarised (Figure 3.1a). Manual processes for result readout, capture and com-
munication, along with sample and result tracking, make up the current workflow
bottlenecks. These findings confirm published work regarding clinic workflows and
challenges in South Africa [4,9,46,47,50], reaffirming the need to find low-cost, auto-
mated methods for result readout and communication and storage of results. Other
points that emerged from this study included aversity to the use of mobile phones as
tools in the clinic settings, with theft being a primary concern. In addition, harsh
environmental conditions and lack of skilled technicians result in equipment that is
not maintained. Consequently, faulty equipment is used for diagnosis, or equipment
is simply unused or discarded. As an example, a module failure rate of more than
40% was reported for early results obtained from Gene Xpert MTB/RIF® systems
implemented in nine countries. This figure includes a test failure rate of more than
10%, but the remaining failure rate is attributed to irregular power supplies, dust
build up, overheating, and a lack of staff quality control [139,140].
3.2 Proposed solution
Using the insights gained from the Southern African clinic context along with the
context provided in Chapter 2, unique solutions can be developed for POC diagnostics,
which can be locally manufactured and sustainably supplied. Important specifications
of this solution include:
1. Automated result readout.
2. Automated result capture.
3. Automated sample and result tracking.
4. Automated result communication and connectivity between laboratory and cen-
tral database.
5. Low cost of diagnostic device.
6. Limited or no maintenance required.
7. Low power requirements and limited dependence on electricity.
8. Scalability of solution for mass production and deployment.
9. Limited user interaction for ease of use (facilitated by 1 – 4, 6 and 7).
10. Limited dependence on network connection – transmission of result when con-
nection is available (facilitated by 2 – 4).
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Figure 3.1 a) General workflows applied in South African clinics for HIV and TB testing.
Labelling of samples and follow-up of results from the laboratory are performed manually.
The presented work falls within the green dotted lines and addresses links 1 and 2 directly,
with link 3 strengthened through the implementation of connected devices and systems.
Through automated readout and digital labelling, the bottleneck and lack of communication
between the clinic and the lab (link 4) can be addressed. b) Conceptual design of the




The numbered points correspond to the numbering in Figures 3.1a and b. The work
presented proposes a solution that takes into account these specifications, with the
goal of developing scalable, low-cost, printed solutions for effective POC diagnostics
in resource-limited settings.
To address the highlighted specifications, a re-usable printed RFID-based colour
detector and result communication device is proposed (Figure 3.1b). The device is
sufficiently low in cost that it can be disposed of after several tens to hundreds of uses
without the need for any maintenance. As an initial example, single-use LFTs are used
with the device to wirelessly readout a colour result using a “black box” RFID reader,
which would be mounted onto a wall or table in the clinic as a permanent fixture to
read the printed devices. The RFID reader requires only a small amount of power and
can be controlled and inspected remotely, as implemented in retail stores and supply
chain management systems [141, 142]. The device does not require on-board power
and instead can harness power from the RF field when in the range of the reader.
Continuous data connectivity would not be required, as the reader system could store
data and transmit this when required or when a connection becomes available.
The device consists of components for colour detection and wireless communication,
along with printing and packaging to realise a reader solution into which LFTs will
be inserted (Figure 3.1b). The development approach for the various components will
be described in the sections that follow.
3.3 Colour detection
Colorimetric readout is typically implemented for paper-based diagnostic devices, as
discussed in Chapter 2. Many assays use colour as a quantitative or semi-quantitative
readout to detect the presence of an analyte of interest [34]. The colour is produced in
various manners; in some instances using a conjugated enzyme to generate colour from
an added substrate, such as in enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). In other
cases, colourful labels are bound to antibodies or analytes of interest and visualised
upon their binding by an immobilised capture molecule. These labels include gold
nanoparticles, dye filled liposomes, cellulose nanobeads or latex particles, and are
available in various colours [143].
As discussed in Chapter 2, image analysis is typically performed for paper-based
diagnostics, using images captured by a camera or smartphone that utilise complemen-
tary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) sensors. This enables RGB and greyscale
values – the latter being most commonly used in image analysis-based colorimetry – to
be obtained to relate the colour information to the amount of analyte [40]. However,
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for tests that utilise multiple colours (e.g. univeral pH test strips), greyscale cannot
track these colour changes, and alternative colour systems such as the International
Commission on Illumination (CIE) 1931 colourspace [144] can be used to measure the
colour effectively [40,145].
The aim of this work is to realise a low-cost solution suited to resource-limited
clinics, where external instrumentation such as a camera or the use of mobile phones is
undesirable. As such, a simple, low-cost colour sensor will be implemented, consisting
of a light source and a sensor to measure the light intensity. Typical commercial
colour sensors consist of a white light emitter and an RGB receiver that enables three
separate colour components to be measured with peak sensitivities at wavelengths of
580 nm (red), 540 nm (green) and 450 nm (blue). Alternatively, a colour changing
light source can be used with a sensor for measure the light intensity to implement a
colour sensor. Examples of compact, portable colorimeters are available [146].
Different light source and detector configurations can be utilised depending on the
paper test format. Reflectance and transmission measurements are commonly utilised,
with the light source and detector either above the paper test, or with the paper test
in between the light source and detector, respectively. This work initially explores
a LFT device format that utilises gold nanoparticles. A number of commercially
available devices (pregnancy tests, etc.), which can readily be purchased over the
counter at pharmacies, as well as LFT devices developed in-house for E. coli detection
in water, make this an accessible approach. A reflectance-based light source and
detector configuration is thus developed as part of this dissertation (Figure 3.2a).
Aggregation of gold nanoparticles on the LFT devices occurs as a result of their spe-
cific interaction with the analyte (e.g. antigen) and causes a colour to be formed [34].
The greater the aggregation, the greater the intensity of the resulting signal. The
LFTs used in this work are described in further detail in Chapters 5 and 8.
Light sources with specific peak wavelengths can be utilised to maximize the ab-
sorbance of the gold nanoparticles on the LFTs and to enhance the perceived colour.
Matching the peak wavelength of an LED with the peak absorbance of the gold
nanoparticles enables optimal detection of the gold nanoparticle concentration. Where
various colours need to be detected, LEDs with a broad spectrum can be utilised as
a light source, with a resulting broad detection spectrum.
Different photodetectors, including phototransistors and photodiodes, can be used
for colour detection by measuring the light intensity. These devices convert light sig-
nals into electric current and can be used for different applications, where interface cir-
cuitry, wavelength and mechanical alignment need to be optimised accordingly [147].
Photodiodes are commonly used for light sensing applications and produce a cur-
rent flow when they absorb light, operating either as a photovoltaic diode (solar cell)
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or as a photoconductor, which is a reverse-biased photodiode. The resistance of the
photodiode to the reverse bias current decreases when light shines on the device, and
this current provides a measurement of the intensity of the incident light. Important
specifications of photodiodes include the spectral response, sensitivity, gain and re-
sponse speed, and the performance is largely determined by their material, packaging,
and area of the photosensitive material.
Although photodiodes are advantageous as they are typically faster than photo-
transistors, have a wider frequency response, and are less sensitive to temperature
changes, these devices need to be used in conjunction with a transimpedance ampli-
fier (TIA). The TIA converts the low-level current flow into a usable voltage signal
(Figure 3.2b).
Figure 3.2 a) Example of reflective configuration for colour detection for an LFT and b)
schematic of a photodiode for light detection using a TIA to convert low-level current (Iin)
into a measurable voltage (Vout). A feedback resistor Rf is used to set the gain of the
amplifier. Adapted from [19] with permission from the Royal Society of Chemistry.
As discussed in the following section, this dissertation focuses on a wireless sensing
RFID solution that accommodates external optical sensing capabilities. This enables
a photodiode to be connected directly as a colour detector solution with built-in
amplification already provided by the sensor frond end of the RFID IC.
To assess the performance of the developed colour detector solution, both a com-
mercial portable LFT reader and image processing techniques were used for result
comparison. A commercial LFT reader (ESEQuant, Qiagen, Germany) was utilised,
which employs LED excitation and photodiode detection for fluorescence and colori-
metric detection, with excitation ranges from 365 to 660 nm and emission ranges from
460 to 720 nm.
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ImageJ analysis was also performed using a scanned image of the LFTs to quantify
the colour information. ImageJ is a widely used open-source image processing pro-
gram designed for scientific images and is often used for the analysis of LFTs [148].
Images of the LFT strip devices were captured using a scanner (HP Scanjet 2400)
and the accompanying HP Solution Centre software. Figure 3.3a shows an example
of a scanned image of a model LFT device with dimensions of 55 mm × 5 mm. The
test line width is 1 mm. Details of the model LFT devices used for the initial colour
detector tests are provided in Chapter 5. Analysis using ImageJ was performed by
first converting the image into greyscale. Next, a region of interest (ROI) was selected
on the LFT that falls within the area of the test line (ROI: width = 35 pixels, height
= 5 pixels) and analysed to produce a plot profile, which was exported to a .csv file
(Figure 3.3b). An average of all the values captured per ROI was then determined
to give an average greyscale or intensity value for the test line of interest. For the
example shown in Figure 3.3b, small fluctuations in the greyscale values within the
ROI on the test line, ranging between 70 and 77, can be seen.
Figure 3.3 a) Example of scanned image of model LFT and b) analysis using ImageJ to ob-
tain intensity measurement. The yellow arrow indicates the ROI selected and corresponding




The advantages of UHF RFID were described in Chapter 2, along with sensing RFID
solutions to provide integrated solutions for various applications, including medical
and environmental monitoring. To expand on this, a sensing UHF RFID IC (SL900A-
AQFM, AMS, Austria) was explored with the aim of providing a compact, integrated
solution that could enable automated readout and communication of results to an
external device in a wireless, contamination-free manner. This approach also aligns
strongly with a framework developed for sensing and RFID tag technologies for health-
care applications [94], where design decisions between technology, architecture and
algorithms are presented.
The SL900A sensing RFID IC is advantageous for both the detection and connec-
tivity of paper-based diagnostics as it is a single chip solution with extensive sensing
capabilities, where resistance, capacitance, voltage and current can be measured. The
IC complies with the EPC Gen2 1.2 standard, operating in the UHF band (860 to
960 MHz) with a set of custom commands (cool-LogTM). Read distances in the cm
to m range are achievable for a wireless solution to be realised using the RFID ana-
logue front-end (AFE) with a straightforward dipole antenna design that can easily
be printed. The IC has an on-board temperature sensor (−40oC to 125oC), 9 kbit
electrically erasable programmable read-only memory (EEPROM), serial peripheral
interface (SPI), sensor front-end and 10 bit analogue-to-digital converter (ADC). The
SL900A can operate in fully passive mode (without a battery) or in battery-assisted
mode (1.2 to 3.6 V). The IC has low power consumption and energy harvesting through
the RF field is possible for powering external components, assisting with the low-power
requirements of the proposed solution in section 3.2.
The RFID chip also has a real-time clock (RTC) and enables identification, verifi-
cation and tracking, as well as data logging, towards fully integrated and connected
POC diagnostic solutions. Data security is provided through password protection,
which is an important consideration for medical applications. An overview of the
functionality of the SL900A is shown in Figure 3.4a.
3.5 Tag design
An RFID tag design utilizing the SL900A IC was realised based on the reference
design implemented as part of the SL900A development kit (SL900A-DK-STQFN16,
AMS, Austria) and consists of a half wave dipole antenna. The antenna was designed
to obtain the same real part of the impedance as the SL900A IC, while matching of
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the imaginary part was achieved by placing an SMD inductor on one of the arms of
the dipole antenna. The length (l) for a resonant dipole antenna can be calculated
from the wavelength (λ) as
l = 0.47× λ = 0.47× c
f
(3.1)
where c is the speed of light (3 × 108 m/s) and f is the frequency in Hz [149–151].
The SL900A is designed to operate in the frequency range of 860 to 960 MHz. In this
work, the frequency range is set for frequency ranges in South Africa (see section 3.7),
and assuming a central frequency of 915 MHz, l is calculated as 153 mm. In both
the development kit and the tag design used for this work, the antenna dimensions
are the same, with each dipole arm having a length and width of 73 mm × 5.5 mm,
respectively, with a 3 mm spacing between the two dipole arms. This gives a total
length of 149 mm, corresponding closely to the calculated value of l from equation 3.1.
The input impedance of the SL900A quad flat no-leads (QFN) package used in
this work is provided by the manufacturer as 31 – j320 Ω [152]. This varies with
the frequency, and can be approximated as 31 – j305 Ω for a frequency of 915 MHz
as used in this work. Mounting capacitances, typically between 0.6 and 1 pF, also
affect the imaginary part of the input impedance [153], resulting in experimental input
impedances of 31 – j286 Ω in some cases. The development kit design utilises a 39 nH
inductor for effective impedance matching, and the same design is implemented in
this work. A 39 nH surface mount device (SMD) inductor (744786139A WE-MK
multilayer ceramic, Wurth Electronik, Germany) is connected between one arm of the
antenna and the SL900A chip to match the input impedance of the IC.
Dipole antennas have advantageous omni-directional characteristics, allowing for
flexibility in the positioning of the tag relative to the reader. A 3 V lithium manganese
dioxide coin cell battery (RS CR1220 3V, RS Pro, RS Components, South Africa)
can be connected to the SL900A between VBAT and ground (VSS) for operation in
battery-assisted mode and to power external electronic components.
Figure 3.4 shows the schematic and printed tag design for the generic SL900A RFID
tag utilised in this work (Chapters 4 and 6). A capacitor can optionally be connected
between pin VP OS and VSS to extend the read range in passive mode. VP OS can also
be used to power external components, e.g. outputting up to 3.4 V when in the range
of the RF field of the RFID reader. The generic tag design was also used to test tag
read ranges with loads connected to pins EXT1 and EXT2, which serve as inputs for
various external analogue sensors. EXT1 can be used for a variety of resistive and
capacitive sensors, while EXT2 can be used for current and voltage source sensors and
optical sensors based on reverse biased diode current. The SL900A sensor front end
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contains a built-in TIA, enabling direct readout from a photodiode, and is utilised in
this dissertation for colour detection.
The colour detector module was made up of SMDs to create a simple reflectance
colour detection configuration, consisting of an LED, a 120 Ω resistor (CRG0603F120R,
TE Connectivity Ltd., Switzerland) and a photodiode (SFH 2430, Osram Opto Semi-
conductors GmbH, Germany). Chapter 5 provides further details on the photodiode
and colour detection.
Both commercial and in-house LFTs were tested, as well as commercial pH test
strips using the colour detector design (Chapter 8). For the LFTs, a 525 nm green
LED (LTST-C190TGKT, Lite-On, Taiwan) was used to maximize the absorbance
of real-world LFTs that utilise gold nanoparticles. The LFTs developed in house
make use of 40 nm colloidal gold with a peak absorbance between 520 and 525 nm,
typically around 523 nm (CG-010, DCN Diagnostics, USA), closely aligned with the
peak wavelength of the LED. For the pH tests, a white LED (VLMW1300-GS08,
Vishay Intertechnologies, USA) was used to provide a broader detection spectrum,
and could also be utilised with paper-based tests that implement a variety of colours.
Figure 3.5 shows the schematic and printed tag design for the SL900A based colour
detector tag utilised in this work (Chapters 5, 7, 8 and 9). A printed dielectric layer
is used in the tag design to enable multilayer printing of electronic circuitry and a
single-sided printed solution.
3.6 Printing and assembly
The tag designs shown in Figures 3.4b and 3.5b were printed via manual screen
printing using a ZelPrint LT300 stencil printer (LPKF Laser and Electronics, Ger-
many). The printer was modified to house screens manufactured by Chemosol (Pty)
Ltd. (Johannesburg, South Africa). The screens consisted of a synthetic mesh with
71 threads/cm (71/180-55 PW, SEFAR PET 1500, Sefar AG, Switzerland). Man-
ual screen printing was carried out using a rubber squeegee (70-75 Blue Apolan,
Chemosol). A conductive silver screen printable ink (AG-800, Applied Ink Solutions,
USA) was used to print the tag designs, and was cured in an oven at 90oC for 15 min.
For the printed dielectric layer of the colour detector tag, a UV-curable dielectric ink
(Loctite EDAG 452SS E&C, Henkel, USA) was used and cured at a wavelength of
365 nm using a handheld UV lamp (3UV-38, UVP, UK) for 4 h.
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Figure 3.4 Generic SL900A tag design illustrating a) schematic of sensing RFID tag;
L = 39 nH, C is not utilised. b) Printed design of generic tag, showing the various compo-
nents, pins and the footprint of the SL900A IC (U). Tag dimensions = 110 mm × 35 mm. Re-
published with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd. from [138]; permission conveyed through
Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
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Figure 3.5 Wireless colour detector tag design illustrating a) schematic of sensing RFID
tag; Rf = 185 kΩ, R = 120 Ω, L = 39 nH. Image credit: photodiode, LED and inductor
by Arthur Shlain, resistor by Michael Senkow, from the Noun Project. b) Printed design
of colour detector tag, showing the first printed layer, and c) the second and third printed
layers of the printed design. Tag dimensions = 110 mm × 30 mm.
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The tag designs were printed onto various flexible substrates. A two-component
silver epoxy conductive adhesive (186-3616 RS Pro Silver, RS Components), curable
at room temperature in 24 h was used to mount and secure the various SMD com-
ponents. A brightfield microscope (EMZ-8TR, Meiji Techno, Japan) was used for
visual alignment of the components onto the printed tracks. Copper adhesive tape
(3M Copper Foil Tape 1126, Digikey, USA) was used to secure the coin cell battery.
Examples of the printed and assembled tags are shown in Figures 3.6 and 3.7 for the
generic and colour detector tag designs, respectively.
Figure 3.6 a) Printed generic SL900A tag and b) assembled printed tag with all components
mounted. Tag dimensions = 110 mm × 35 mm. Republished with permission of IOP
Publishing Ltd. from [138]; permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
Figure 3.7 Printed wireless colour detector tag design, showing a) first printed layer, b)
second printed layer (green dielectric), and c) third printed layer. d) Assembled printed tag
with all components mounted. Tag dimensions = 110 mm × 30 mm.
3.7 Wireless readout
Wireless readout of the sensing RFID tags was performed using the RFID reader de-
velopment kit (AS3993-QF_DK_R Fermi reader, AMS, Austria), recommended for
use with the SL900A. The reader kit consists of a monopole reader antenna and a
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reader module, which are mounted onto a plate on an adjustable sliding clamp to en-
able read range measurements to be performed in a controllable set-up (Figure 3.8a).
The height of the mounted reader antenna as well as the positioning for testing differ-
ent tag orientations could easily be altered for extensive read range measurements to
be performed (Chapter 6). The reader module has a USB interface for connection to a
PC for detecting and analysing RFID tags using the AS3993 software and a graphical
user interface (GUI) that forms part of the reader development kit (Figures 3.8b and
c).
The power transmitted by the reader was 22 dBm, with the reader sensitivity set
to the default value of −68 dBm. The reader settings were selected with Korea (917
to 920 MHz) as the region, as this falls within the standard South African frequency
range for RFID (908 to 928 MHz). Instantaneous sensor readout could be performed
directly through the user interface (Figure 3.9) for both temperature as well as for
readout from external sensors connected to EXT1 and EXT2, where the ADC sensor
value could be retrieved directly through the AS3993 reader user interface software.
The cool-LogT M custom command set allows for ease of sensor readout from the
SL900A. Various parameters can be adjusted to optimise the sensor readout depending
on the type of sensor connected and the sensor specifications. These settings are
described in further detail in Chapters 5 and 6).
Modifications were made to the standard C++ user interface software for the reader
development kit, to perform calculations directly on the sensor readout and enable
the sensor value to be stored to a text file. Thresholding methods can be used to
determine whether a result is positive or negative, or to establish the concentration
or pH value, and to either provide instantaneous feedback to the user regarding the
test results through a user interface or store the result for retrieval or analysis at a
later stage. This approach was utilised for the real-world tests performed (Chapter 8)
and allowed for data storage and traceability. The data acquisition process is error-
free, as data are stored directly into a computer. Further data management can be
implemented using standards for medical data handling, such as Health Level Seven
(HL7) international electronic healthcare information standards [154].
3.8 Packaging
The sensing RFID tags were tested using different packaging configurations. Tests
were performed using either bare tags (Chapter 4), tags housed in a poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) enclosure (Chapter 5), and tags packaged into foldable card-
board box designs (Chapters 7 and 8).
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Figure 3.8 a) Wireless readout set-up. Read range measurements can be performed for tags
in various orientations. Republished with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd. from [138];
permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc. b) The AMS AS3993 reader
development kit with reader module and monopole antenna, connected via USB to a PC
where tags can be scanned via c) the AMS AS3993 user interface.
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Figure 3.9 Example of sensor readout from printed RFID tags using AS3993 reader de-
velopment kit software and GUI. a) Temperature readout where the measured sensor value
output from the ADC is automatically converted to a temperature reading (oC). b) Optical
sensor readout from EXT2 which can be converted into a photo current value (mA) using
a conversion calculation.
The goal was to integrate the printed tags into low-cost, maintenance-free and
mass producible housing, as illustrated in Figure 3.1. Foldable cardboard box de-
signs were thus explored as packaging solutions, as these are low-cost and disposable.
This approach is also compatible with existing printing and packaging solutions that
are currently available. The packaging designs were based on commercial design pro-
cesses and technologies, which are extensively documented [155]. Die cutting, creasing
and gluing are scalable processes that can be utilised to realise packaging solutions
effectively.
In particular, local printing and packaging companies were approached as part of
the development process to ensure that the solutions developed were feasible in terms




This chapter is based on previously published work [138] and has been republished
with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd., with permission conveyed through Copyright
Clearance Center, Inc.
4.1 Overview
The objectives of this dissertation focus on the development of low-cost, maintenance-
free and automated readout and connectivity solutions for POC diagnosis, with a ma-
jor component being the investigation of different types of substrates onto which these
components can be implemented. This chapter explores the printing and assembly of
sensing RFID tags onto various low-cost, flexible substrates, towards the development
of packaged printed functionality solutions.
Foundational work carried out demonstrated the sensing capabilities of the SL900A
for fluidic detection on photo paper [32], but printing of the tag antenna has been
limited to printed electronics substrates such as polymide [153,156], with one example
of printing onto cardboard packaging [157]. This chapter expands on existing investi-
gations of SL900A-based sensing RFID tags by exploring the feasibility of the printing
and assembly of these tags onto a variety of substrates that could be applicable in
the development of low-cost POC diagnostic devices for health and environmental
applications.
The substrates investigated varied in functionality, characteristics and cost. Sub-
strates included specialised papers optimised for either paper-based diagnostics or
printed electronics, low-cost, standard printing and packaging papers, adhesive vinyl
substrates, and environmentally friendly materials. The print quality, including pa-
rameters such as resistance, roughness and print thickness, is presented in this chapter
to illustrate the effect of the substrate on the printed result.
The selected substrates aid the implementation of low-cost, low-maintenance instru-
mentation solutions that could be realised using printed functionality components.
The long-term goal could also be to integrate a low-cost yet reliable readout and
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communication unit with paper-based microfluidics directly, thereby transforming a
straightforward paper test strip into an automated, complete diagnostic device.
4.2 Methods
Characterisation of screen printed sensing RFID tags on 20 different substrates (Ta-
ble 4.1) was performed. The generic SL900A tag design shown in Figure 3.4 was
utilised, with the manual screen printing implemented as described in Chapter 3.
4.2.1 Substrates
Table 4.1 lists the substrates that were utilised. The main categories for substrate
selection are: 1) suitability to paper-based microfluidic implementations (category
PM), 2) suitability to printed electronics (category PE), suitability to low-cost, ac-
cessible, and practical uses, including both 3) direct application to flexible packaging
(category FL) or 4) flexible sticker/adhesive formats that can be applied separately to
a diagnostic device that may be manufactured on a different substrate (category FA),
and 5) disposable, environmentally friendly biodegradable packaging (category BP). It
should be noted that some substrates that have been specifically developed for printed
electronics are also biodegradable. For truly environmentally friendly solutions to be
realised, the disposability and biodegradability of all the inks and electronic compo-
nents used would need to be considered. Costing of the different substrate categories
varies with functionality and specialised properties. Costs are typically higher for spe-
cialised substrates that are suited to printed electronics or paper-based microfluidics,
but vary substantially depending on the specific properties of the substrate.
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4.2.2 Characterisation of printed features
Print quality
Printed features were analysed using a brightfield microscope (EMZ-8TR, Meiji Techno,
Japan) with different magnifications (7× and 45×) to assess the consistency of the
printing, the edge irregularities and resolution of fine detail, specifically for the IC
pads. A laser scanning microscope (LSM 5 Pascal, Carl Zeiss, Germany) was utilised
to assess the thickness and uniformity of the printed features on different substrates.
Surface roughness measurements were conducted using laser scanning microscopy
(LSM) for both the substrate and the printed layer on the substrate to assess the
effect of the substrate on the printed result. Three roughness measurements were
conducted for each at a 200× magnification, with surface roughness calculated using
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the arithmetical mean roughness value (Ra). Six thickness measurements were also
performed for each substrate using LSM. Measurements were performed across the
antenna arms (200× magnification), with two devices analysed for each substrate. A
theoretical wet print thickness of 28 µm is expected from the screen mesh used, and
a corresponding reduction in thickness of down to 30% can be expected for the dried
ink thickness, resulting in expected print thicknesses of approximately 8.4 µm.
Electrical characterisation
Resistance measurements and subsequent sheet resistance calculations were carried
out for printed features on different substrates. Figure 4.1 indicates the points at
which the resistance measurements were conducted on each printed antenna using
an LCR meter (LCR-8110G, GW Instek, Taiwan) to perform four probe resistance
measurements.
Figure 4.1 Tag design (110 mm × 35 mm) based on development kit for printing onto
different substrates. A to B and C to D show the longest path over which resistance mea-
surements are made for each antenna arm, while E to F and G to H show the centre paths
over which resistance is measured. Republished with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd.
from [138]; permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
Two devices were characterised for each substrate, resulting in four resistance mea-
surements for each substrate. The sheet resistance (Rs) values were calculated from
the resistance measurements (R) using
Rs = R× w
l
(4.1)
where w is the width (7 mm), and l is the length (63 mm) of the printed antenna
arm design across which the four probe resistance measurements are performed. The
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AG-800 silver ink used to print the devices has a sheet resistance of <0.015 Ω/sq for
a 25 µm layer.
4.3 Results
Figure 4.2 shows selected examples of printed tags onto different substrates.
Figure 4.2 Examples of printed tags onto different substrate categories, namely a) PM2 -
chromatography paper with wax melted through, b) PE9 - ceramic coated paper for printed
electronics, c) FL2 - cardboard packaging and d) FA3 - matt adhesive vinyl. Republished
with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd. from [138]; permission conveyed through Copyright
Clearance Center, Inc.
Brightfield microscopy was used for visual assessment of print quality (Figures 4.3
and 4.4). LSM scans enabled surface roughness (Figures 4.5 and 4.6) and thickness
measurements (Figure 4.7) to be obtained. Substrate and printed layer roughness
and thickness were verified using surface profilometry (Form Talysurf PGI 820, Taylor
Hobson, UK) for selected substrates and produced comparable results.
LSM scans at 200× magnification produced surface profiles at the boundary be-
tween the substrate and the printed ink layer, to enable print thickness measurements
to be made. Thickness measurements varied across substrates and different devices
as a result of the manual screen printing process. The measured thickness across
all substrates and devices (60 measurements in total) gave an average thickness of
7.82 µm (± 3.27 µm). The average thicknesses of the printed ink for all substrates
ranged between 4 µm and 16 µm, with large fluctuations from 1.5 µm to 23 µm noted
in the PM substrates.
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Figure 4.3 Brightfield microscopy images for RFID tags printed on to different substrates
for paper-based microfluidics (PM1, PM2) and printed electronics (PE1 to PE8). Scale bars
are indicated (top left). Republished with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd. from [138];
permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
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Figure 4.4 Brightfield microscopy images for RFID tags printed on to different substrates
for printed electronics (PE9), flexible low-cost substrates (FL1 to FL4), flexible adhesive
substrates (FA1 to FA3) and biodegradable substrates (BP1, BP2). Scale bars are indicated
(top left). Republished with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd. from [138]; permission
conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
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Figure 4.5 LSM images at 200× magnification for RFID tags printed on to different sub-
strates and showing surface roughness for both substrate (left) and printed ink layers (right)
for each substrate. The dimensions of the areas imaged are 450 µm × 450 µm with the height
varying between 15 µm and 45 µm. Republished with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd.
from [138]; permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
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Figure 4.6 LSM images at 200× magnification for RFID tags printed on to different sub-
strates and showing surface roughness for both substrate (left) and printed ink layers (right)
for each substrate. The dimensions of the areas imaged are 450 µm × 450 µm with the height
varying between 15 µm and 45 µm. Republished with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd.
from [138]; permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
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Figure 4.7 LSM images at 200× magnification for RFID tags printed on to 20 different
substrates and showing step profiles for the printed layer for each substrate. The dimen-
sions of the areas imaged are 450 µm × 450 µm with the height varying between 15 µm
and 45 µm. Republished with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd. from [138]; permission
conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
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Figure 4.8 summarises the roughness measurements obtained using LSM, along with
sample brightfield microscopy and LSM images. Paper-based microfluidic substrates
(PM) as well as printing paper and cardboard packaging (FL1 and FL2) produced
the highest substrate roughness measurements, with the roughness of the print lower
than the substrate as a result of the fibrous substrate being coated by the ink. Printed
electronics substrate PE5 is a cellulose-based substrate with a roughness specification
of 1.5 µm, which is similar to the measured result and is rougher than many of
the other specialised PE substrates. The printed layer on this and slightly rougher
substrate FA3 is smoother than the substrate, with the ink coating the fibres and
rough substrate surfaces. The majority of PE substrates and other smooth substrates
in the FL and FA categories have very smooth substrates with roughness values well
below 1 µm, and corresponding print roughness values substantially higher than that
of the substrate. Substrate PE4 has a large printed layer roughness arising from
bubbles forming in the print. This is likely a result of the solvent phase in the ink
that dissolves a binder component in the coating of the paper. This does not occur
with aqueous ink and does not degrade the conductivity.
Sheet resistance measurements are also shown in Figure 4.8, with standard devia-
tions across four resistance measurements are indicated for each substrate. Using the
average thickness value of 7.82 µm obtained from LSM measurements across all tags,
a theoretical calculated sheet resistance of 0.048 Ω/sq was obtained. The average ex-
perimentally calculated sheet resistance for all substrates is 0.07 Ω/sq (± 0.057 Ω/sq).
Many of the individual sheet resistance values fall within or close to this range, with
large outliers being the BP substrates.
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Figure 4.8 Substrate and print roughness measurements for various substrates along with
corresponding sheet resistance values. Republished with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd.




This work illustrates the feasibility of implementing printed UHF RFID tags with
sensing capabilities onto different substrates, with focus on low-cost POC diagnostic
device development. A manual screen printing set-up and assembly process enables
low-cost, rapid prototyping of devices which could be assessed in terms of print quality.
Surface roughness measurements for substrates and printed ink layers (Figure 4.8)
showed two main trends: 1) fibrous substrates high in roughness had a smoother print
layer, with the ink coating the fibres and filling the irregular spaces, and 2) smoother
substrates resulted in print layers with increased roughness with values in the range
of 1 to 1.5 µm, independent of the substrate roughness. Outliers in print quality such
as PE4 highlight the need to consider the ink composition and its compatibility with
the substrate being used to avoid print irregularities.
Printed thickness variations result from the manual screen printing process and
variations in the substrate structures. Resulting sheet resistance values were compa-
rable to the value provided for the silver ink on most of the substrates, but with large
resistances noted for the BP substrates (Figure 4.8), where the extreme flexibility
and warping of the substrates could affect the print uniformity and thus conductivity.
However, paper-based substrates can be incinerated and thus biodegradability need
not be a primary concern, and the substrate to be utilised should be chosen according
to the desired properties for the application, be it fluidic, electronic or other. PE
substrates generally have the lowest sheet resistance values as expected as these are
designed specifically for printed electronics. Print quality does not have a direct effect
on the resistances of the printed tags, but for fibrous substrates such as PM1, PM2
and FL2, this could result in increased ink coated surface areas, which contribute to
improving the read ranges of these tags, as explored in Chapter 6.
The results indicate that a variety of low-cost substrates can be utilised as different
packaging and label options for paper-based diagnostic tests. This work presents the
feasibility of implementing such devices towards low-cost, integrated POC diagnostics,
using straightforward fabrication techniques and realistic testing environments – as




This chapter is based on work that has been submitted to Nature Scientific Reports
as part of a manuscript that is awaiting reviewer feedback.
5.1 Overview
This chapter focuses on automated result readout for paper-based POC diagnostics.
Manual result readout causes bottlenecks in clinic workflows and is prone to user
error and consequent incorrect diagnoses. As highlighted in Chapters 2 and 3, paper-
based tests typically have a visual or colorimetric readout and thus an automated
colour detection solution is required. Related work has explored colour detection
for paper-based assays [158], utilising camera-based and image processing solutions
for quick response (QR) code and colorimetric analysis. This chapter explores the
development of a printed colour detector solution using the SL900A IC to enable
automated readout of colorimetric results from paper-based tests. Model LFTs were
used with defined RGB, greyscale and CIE colourspace values to enable robust and
repeatable assessment of the colour detector solution.
Various sensing applications using the SL900A IC have been showcased. Examples
include SL900A based tags on polyimide substrates for temperature and relative hu-
midity sensing using printed serpentine and interdigitated electrodes [159], as well as
solutions implemented on a cardboard box using a commercial force sensor and open-
ing detector for supply chain applications [157]. Environmental applications using an
SL900A tag on a printed circuit board (PCB) have also been demonstrated for soil
moisture sensing [160].
Colour detection examples using the SL900A include a multispectral assessment
system on a PCB that incorporates an RGB colour sensor, infrared (IR) sensor and
UV sensor with a microcontroller for switching between configurations [161]. An
SL900A tag implemented on a flexible polyethylene naphthalate (PEN) film and using
a printed photodiode for light detection has recently been demonstrated [162].
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Work related to this dissertation demonstrates further example applications of
printed SL900A RFID tags, including fluidic sensing [32] and temperature read-
out [163]. This work demonstrated that sensing and communication solutions can be
realised with simple circuitry, thereby lowering the cost and improving the robustness
of the device, and making this well suited to the Southern African resource-limited
clinic context.
5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Model lateral flow test devices
Twelve model LFTs with varying colour intensities were used to provide robust, re-
peatable and reusable tests with which to assess the performance of the wireless colour
detector devices. The dimensions of the LFTs were 55 mm × 5 mm, with 12 differ-
ent RGB colours to provide a range of red and pink intensity colours printed onto
standard printing paper and mounted onto a backing card for rigidity. The test and
control lines of varying colours were designed to have a 1 mm width. The model LFT
colours were generated using DesignCAD [164], by setting RGB values individually
for each colour (Figure 5.1a). Greyscale values (gsv) for the different model LFTs
were calculated from the RGB values as follows:
gsv = (R× 0.299) + (G× 0.587) + (B × 0.114) (5.1)
This conversion allowed for the intensity or lightness trend of the colours to be
used as a comparison to the measurements made. The CIE colourspace [144] could
also be utilzed, where colour is represented in a 2D chromaticity diagram. Hue and
saturation values of a colour, which make up the HSV (hue, saturation, value) and
HSL (hue, saturation, lightness) colour space models, can also be derived from the CIE
colourspace [165]. By using the CIE colourspace, specifically the CIELAB colourspace,
values for the lightness (L) (from white to black), as well as the red/green value (A)
and yellow/blue value (B) of a colour can be defined [145]. The lightness values
correspond closely to the trends of the greyscale values, and for the purposes of this
work, the greyscale values for both the negative control sample (RGB = 255, 255, 255)





Various photodiodes were initially explored based on suggested components for use
with the SL900A [166], including the VTB8440BH photodiode (Excelitas Technolo-
gies, USA) and SFH 203 (Osram Opto Semiconductors GmbH, Germany) visible
light and IR photodiode. To expand on this, different photodiode and LED com-
binations were investigated using the SL900A, including an RGB LED (KPTF-3216
PBVGSURKC, Kingbright, Taiwan) and RBG sensor (KPS-5130PD7C, Kingbright,
Taiwan) with transistors (BSS138L, ON Semiconductor, USA) to allow for switching
between different colour for both excitation and detection. The SPI interface of the
SL900A was used for ease of testing in the initial experiments.
To streamline the colour detector solution for use with typical LFTs that utilise gold
nanoparticles, the LED and photodiode combination selected was a 525 nm green LED
(LTST-C190TGKT, Lite-On, Taiwan) and a silicon photodiode (SFH 2430, Osram
Opto Semiconductors GmbH, Germany) with a spectral sensitivity between 400 and
900 nm, designed to resemble the sensitivity of the human eye. These IR and visible
light spectrum photodiodes are used for various light sensor applications, and are low-
cost and compact (4.5 mm × 4 mm × 1.2 mm), housed in a plastic SMD dual in-line
packaging (DIP) format. The SFH 2430 has a radiant sensitive area of 7.02 mm2, with
a responsivity of 0.17 A/W and peak sensitivity at 570 nm. The relative sensitivity
is greater than 80% for the wavelength range of 500 to 630 nm (Figure 5.1). This
indicates that the photodiode has a high sensitivity in the range of wavelengths that
are important in this work, including pink and red colours typically associated with
standard gold nanoparticle-based LFTs, as described in Chapter 3.
Figure 5.1b shows the spectrum of the SFH 2430 photodiode, indicating the three
cones for red, green and blue colour perception that fall within the spectrum. The
wavelengths for the different model LFT colours used are also indicated. Model LFT
numbers 9 to 12 fall directly within the red wavelength band, with wavelengths in the
range of 648 to 766 nm [167], respectively, corresponding to a spectral sensitivity of
between 30 and 75% for the photodiode, with darker red colours (e.g. LFT number
12) having lower sensitivities. White (LFT number 1) spans the visual spectrum of
wavelengths. Similarly, pink colours, such as LFT numbers 2 to 8, are made up of red,
green and blue colours and are non-spectral, meaning they are not defined by a single
wavelength [168], and cover a range of wavelengths. Dominant and complementary
wavelengths for non-spectral colours can be determined using the CIE 1931 colour
space [144], and for light pink colours as used in this work, would be expected to be
between 580 and 700 nm, and 495 and 520 nm, respectively, corresponding to spectral
sensitivities of 60% or higher for the SFH 2430 photodiode. This again highlights
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the suitablility of the SFH 2430 photodiode for detection of LFT colours, with high
sensitivity to lighter pink and red colours. This is illustrated in Figure 5.1b, where
the wavelength ranges of the model LFT colours are broadly indicated in orange.
Figure 5.1 a) RGB and greyscale values (rounded up) of the model LFT colours used
for testing the developed colour detector tags, and b) spectrum of SFH 2430 photodiode
indicating wavelength ranges of cones (red, blue, green shaded areas) for colour perception,
along with the wavelengths of the model LFT colours. Model LFT numbers 9 to 12 are
each defined by a specific wavelength as indicated. Numbers 1 to 8 are not defined by a
unique dominant wavelength, and the range of dominant and complimentary wavelengths
are shown instead.
5.2.3 Colour detector tags
The SL900A tag design for colour detection shown in Figure 3.5 was utilised, with
the manual screen printing and assembly of components implemented as described
in Chapter 3. The designs were printed onto either a white vinyl adhesive film (800
Premium Cast, Avery Dennison, USA) or a transparency/laser overhead projector
film (17404081, Penguin Transparencies, Waltons, South Africa) to demonstrate the




First, light intensity measurements were carried out using a handheld commercial
light meter (Goldilux Autoranging Light Meter, MIT, South Africa) and compared to
sensor values captured from the SFH 2430 photodiode using one of the tags (Tag 4).
The LED on the tag was not used; instead, a separate LTST-C190 LED was positioned
over a range of distances away from the tag in both ambient conditions and inside
a cardboard box, providing a controlled lighting environment for testing. Using this
approach, the functionality and working range of distances for the LED/photodiode
combination could be determined.
The photocurrent was calculated from the measured light meter values, using a spec-
tral sensitivity of 6.3 nA/lx for the photodiode as provided in the SFH2430 dataheet.
These values were compared to the photocurrent values obtained from the measured
ADC sensor values from the SL900A for the same lighting conditions.
Instantaneous sensor readout of EXT2 through the user interface was performed,
with the feedback resistor value (Rf) set to 185 kΩ. The feedback resistor can be set
to one of five values: 185, 400, 875, 1875 or 3875 kΩ. Alternatively, the autorange
function of the SL900A can be used to automatically select an Rf value that provides
unsaturated measurements within the ADC input voltage range [161].
The limits of the ADC input voltage are V ref and 2V ref – V o1, with default values
of V o1 = 0 V and V ref = 310 mV used in this work, giving a range of 310 to 620 mV,
and a photocurrent detection range from 45.24 nA to 2.62 µA with Rf = 3875 kΩ
and Rf = 185 kΩ, respectively. Other detection ranges can be achieved by adjusting
the values of V o1 and V ref , selectable in 50 mV steps from 160 to 610 mV, enabling
a minimum detectable current of 32.3 nA and a maximum of 5.86 µA [161]. This
enables the user to set a specific resolution and range.
The equation used to determine the photocurrent, ID, from the ADC sensor values,
sens, is calculated as follows using the default values for V o1 and V ref [166]:
ID = ((sens× (V ref − V o1)/1024 + V ref)− 135mV )/Rf (5.2)
5.2.4 Experimental set-up
Next, the colour detector tags were assembled in a PMMA enclosure to provide a rigid
and repeatable test set-up for the experiments, as well as enabling low-cost, rapid pro-
totyping and assembly of devices. A cardboard box with lining entirely in white vinyl
and impervious to external ambient light was used to provide uniform and consistent
lighting conditions in which to test the devices (Figure 5.2). The PMMA structure
consisted of of five transparent 1 mm thick PMMA layers (AXSUHIC00125001250I
Acroglas XTUHI SHT 1 mm, Maizeys Plastics, South Africa). Cut-outs were designed
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to house and align the model LFTs and the various SMD components. The layers
were stacked together using M3 screws, with the layout shown in Figure 5.2. Future
developments would utilise cardboard to create the housing as well as the insert for
alignment of the LFTs (Chapter 7).
The tag devices were tested in the PMMA housing, which provided a default spacing
of 2 mm between the LFT and LED/photodiode set-up. To assess the effect of the
spacing on the measured sensor readout values, the PMMA housing was modified to
create 1 and 4 mm spacings for Tag 4.
Once the spacing was optimised for the colour detector set-up, six different tag
devices – three on transparency (T) and three on adhesive vinyl (V) – were tested in
the PMMA housing inside the box.
Figure 5.2 Wireless colour detector tag design showing the stacked PMMA housing layers,




Each colour detector tag was tested 5 times using 12 model LFTs with varying
colour intensities. Sensor values were captured through the RFID reader user interface
as described in Chapter 3, using an average over a 30 s period as a stable sensor
readout result for each test. The results obtained were compared to those obtained
for the model LFTs using the commercial portable LFT reader. The commercial reader
employs LED excitation and photodiode detection for fluorescence and colorimetric




Table 5.1 displays the light intensity measurement results obtained using the commer-
cial light meter compared to sensor values captured from the photodiode using Tag
4. Office lighting is typically defined as between 320 and 500 lx, which corresponds
to the measurements made using the light meter for ambient lighting. The LED has
a dominant wavelength at 525 nm and a luminous intensity of 71 to 450 mcd. Using
the equation to relate luminous intensity, Iv, in candelas (cd) to illuminance, Ev, in





and assuming an isotropic source, this would result in several 100 lx at 10 mm up
to more than 10000 lx at 1 mm for the lower intensity range. For these ranges, this
would translate to photocurrents within the range of 0.63 to 6.3 µA for the photodiode
(photodiode spectral sensitivity of 6.3 nA/lx), indicating that a distance of several mm
between the LED and photodiode would be a workable range. This can be observed
in Table 5.1, where the sensor readout provides a linear range for an LED distance
of between 4 and 8 mm inside the cardboard box (ADC readout), which are realistic
test conditions.
The saturated sensor values that are read out wirelessly correspond to the cal-
culated photocurrents using the light meter measurements that are above the short




Figure 5.3 shows the effect of spacing between the LFT and LED/photodiode on the
measured sensor readout values. As expected, larger distances resulted in lower sensor
values and ranges, but these still fell within the sensor detection range. However, the
dynamic range for the sensor values was lower for the larger spacing, making the
distinction among colours more challenging. A spacing of 2 mm between the LFT
and LED/photodiode resulted in the largest dynamic range for the photodiode sensor
readout values (Figure 5.3, Table 5.2) and this spacing was used in the development
process moving forward.
Table 5.1 Comparison of light meter readings (lx) with ADC sensor readout values from
tag photodiode for different distances in mm (D) between the LED and photodiode and













X 457 ± 8 640 ± 49 2.88 1.99 0 0 0 0.95
10 413 ± 5 294 ± 39 2.60 1.43 201 ± 1 0 1.27 0.95
9 441 ± 10 387 ± 29 2.78 1.58 289 ± 3 0 1.82 0.95
8 482 ± 5 548 ± 25 3.04 1.84 366 ± 1 0 2.31 0.95
7 627 ± 2 703 ± 40 3.95 2.1 507 ± 2 100 ± 1 3.19 1.11
6 649 ± 2 854 ± 24 4.09 2.34 564 ± 1 222 ± 2 3.55 1.31
5 871 ± 2 933 ± 26 5.49 2.47 650 ± 1 565 ± 6 4.10 1.87
4 1057 ± 4 1023 6.66 2.62 830 ± 1 1023 5.23 2.62
3 1277 ± 12 1023 8.05 2.62 1065 ± 2 1023 6.71 2.62
2 1599 ± 8 1023 10.07 2.62 1490 ± 5 1023 9.39 2.62
1 1862 ± 26 1023 11.73 2.62 1757 ± 6 1023 11.07 2.62
5.3.2 Colour detector tag performance
Testing of the six wireless colour detector tags in the PMMA housing was carried out
under inconsistent lighting conditions within different laboratory and office spaces to
assess the effectiveness of the cardboard box in sealing the tag devices from external
light. Figure 5.4a shows an example of a tag device in the PMMA housing from which
the sensor values were captured. Figure 5.4b shows the wireless sensor readout values
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obtained directly from the ADC of the SL900A for each device over the range of test
strip colours. Measurements were normalised to the negative control sample (LFT
number 1, RGB = 255, 255, 255), and referenced to the lowest greyscale value (LFT
number 12, RGB = 128, 0, 0) for ease of comparison to the results obtained using the
commercial reader (Figure 5.4c). Table 5.2 provides a summary of the colour detector
tag test results. The presented results are for Tag 4, with the exception of the final
row, which shows averages across all tags measured for a 2 mm spacing.
The performance of two colour detector tags: the most repeatable with the lowest
standard deviation (Tag 4), and the least repeatable with the highest standard devi-
ation (Tag 2), compared to the commercial LFT strip reader was assessed for three
selected model LFT colours (Figure 5.5a). The grey shaded lines show the resulting
range of measurements for both the most repeatable and least repeatable tags. The
colour readout trends are similar for different colours when comparing the commer-
cial reader with the most and least repeatable tags, and the colour readout results fall
within distinct bands for the three LFT colours (3, 6, 9) spaced across the 12 model
LFT range, showing feasibility for minimal semi-quantitative colour readout.




Figure 5.4 a) Example of assembled wireless colour detector device in PMMA housing. b)
Sensor values obtained directly from the ADC for each of the six tag devices for the different
model LFT colours, with standard deviations shown across each of five tests. c) Normalised
average wireless colour detector readouts compared to commercial reader results.
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Table 5.2 Summary of results showing sensor value ranges from ADC and corresponding
photocurrent values for different measurement set-up configurations.
Device / measurement set-up ADC readout Photocurrent
(µA)
• Ambient light 172 ± 74 1.23
• Ambient light with LED on 280 ± 70 1.40
• Tag device in black box (LED off) 0 0.95
• Tag device in black box (LED on) 0 0.95
• Tag device in housing in black box (LED off) 0 0.95
• Tag device in housing in black box (LED on) 667 ± 2 2.04
• Tag device with LFTs (1 mm spacing)
Lightest colour 804 ± 49 2.26
Darkest colour 314 ± 27 1.46
• Tag device with LFTs (2 mm spacing)
Lightest colour 647 ± 18 2.00
Darkest colour 277 ± 26 1.40
• Tag device with LFTs (4 mm spacing)
Lightest colour 212 ± 17 1.29
Darkest colour 10 ± 3 0.96
• Average of all tag devices with LFTs
(2 mm spacing)
Lightest colour average 782 ± 237 2.22
Darkest colour average 382 ± 160 1.57
The results from the most repeatable colour detector tag that exhibited colour
readout values closest to those from the commercial reader (Tag 4) are shown for five
selected model LFT colours (Figure 5.5b). Clearly distinguishable ranges for colour
readout values are discernible, particularly for lighter LFT colours (2,4,6), illustrating
a higher degree of quantitative readout for top performing devices.
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Figure 5.5 Wireless colour detector readouts compared to commercial ESEQuant reader
results for a) most repeatable (Tag 4) and least repeatable (Tag 2) devices using three
different model LFT colours, and b) colour detection for Tag 4 for five different model LFT
colours. The grey shaded lines show the range of measurements across the least and most
repeatable colour detector devices, highlighting correspondence to commercial reader results




Colorimetric detection in paper-based diagnostic devices remains a challenge, and has
been extensively reviewed [11]. Improvements are required for both diagnostic test
implementation and colour detection. From a colour detection perspective, this chap-
ter focuses on a low-cost solution to automate result readout. The colour detection
results obtained were comparable to a commercial LFT reader and enabled result
capture and communication through RFID, where the latter will be explored in more
detail in the following chapter (Chapter 6). The colour detector could already be
utilised for screening and semi-quantitative test readout requirements.
The results indicated successful semi-quantitative distinction between different model
LFT devices. Variations in the measured colour intensity results for a single device
range from 1 to 15% (Figure 5.4b). These large variations are a result of the cur-
rently manual assembly methods, where positioning of the SMD components affects
the results. In addition, the battery voltage affects the intensity of each LED and
thus the measured sensor value. The tag substrate (transparency or vinyl) does not
appear to have an effect on the sensor readout, as this differs across devices on vary-
ing substrates (Figure 5.4b). Calibration methods can be implemented in future to
account for these inter-device inconsistencies. Normalisation of the measured sensor
values to the negative control sample as well as referencing of the results to the lowest
intensity sample already assist with this process and could be extended to incorporate
additional reference colours for calibration, yielding more accurate and quantitative
colour detection capabilities if and where required.
Currently, the wireless tag devices show fair repeatability and usability for semi-
quantitative colour detection. Inconsistent testing environments and lighting condi-
tions were used throughout the testing, but the cardboard box housing ensured that
these effects were negligible on the colour detection results. Figure 5.5a illustrates
that a clear distinction can be made between different colours even when taking into
account devices that have large standard deviations for colour readout values. For
devices that perform similarly to the commercial LFT reader, a higher level of quan-
titation can be achieved, with the highest sensitivity for lighter colours (Figure 5.5b),
which is where manual readout errors are most likely to occur.
The green LED used is well-suited to the long-term application for detection of
colloidal gold on LFTs. Different colour light sources can be investigated, including
white light sources, to provide a broader detection spectrum. This is useful where this
work is extended to different paper-based test formats utilising different chemistries
and is explored further in Chapter 8. The SFH 2430 photodiode is well-suited for
detection of the model red and pink colours, with higher sensitivity to lighter pink
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colours (Figures 5.4c and 5.5b), where distinct colour values are obtained for visu-
ally similar colours (e.g. LFT 5 and 6). The SFH 2430 provides a large dynamic
range for the sensor measurements obtained, without adjusting the parameters in the
SL900A ADC. Future work could entail the investigation of different light sources and
photodetectors to find the optimal sensitivity range. In addition, parameters in the
SL900A ADC can be adjusted to provide an optimal dynamic range for the sensor
being utilised, allowing for more sensitive sensor readout.
In the current design, default settings were employed along with a 2 mm spacing
between the LED/photodiode and LFT. The characterisation of spacings in conjunc-
tion with ADC settings could be investigated to produce optimal results for the light
source and sensor combination implemented.
LFT formats could be extended to the commonly available LFTs packaged in plastic
cartridges, as explored in Chapter 8, or alternative housings. In the long term, the
colour detector system could be applied to paper-based tests with customised form
factors.
Based on the results presented in this chapter, a paper-based, scalable packaged
design was developed and tested using both the model and real-world LFTs to assess
the functionality of the wireless colour detector devices further.
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This chapter is based on previously published work [138] and has been republished
with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd., with permission conveyed through Copyright
Clearance Center, Inc. Sections of this work are based on [112] and have been repro-
duced with permission from the Rapid Product Development Association of South
Africa.
6.1 Overview
This chapter focuses on the communication of results and information from paper-
based POC diagnostics. Data capturing is typically performed manually in resource-
limited clinic settings, introducing immense challenges in the tracking of samples
and results between the clinic and laboratory [1]. Storing and back-up of results
and data are problematic [50], and can cause delays and errors in the recording of
patient results. Automated digital data capture and communication would be optimal
to enable result storage, as well as the ability to access, share and file results. As
discussed in Chapters 2 and 3, the connectivity of paper-based diagnostics has been
explored through printed antennas and RFID technologies. This chapter explores
wireless communication using the SL900A to readout and transmit information and
measured sensor values that could potentially be obtained from paper-based diagnostic
tests.
This work builds on literature in which the characterisation of printed UHF RFID
antennas on different paper, cardboard and flexible substrates has been explored [110,
111, 169], along with the manufacture of printed smart tags to balance reliability
and cost [170]. Extensive characterisation of SL900A-based tag antennas has been
presented [153,161,171].
Initial tests included printed antennas on paper substrates to extend the read ranges
of existing RFID tags, as well as the printing and assembly of RFID and NFC tags
onto paper substrates to demonstrate functionality for paper-based solutions. Next,
the work focussed on SL900A-based RFID tag characterisation and performance.
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Tags printed and assembled onto different substrates (Chapter 4) were assessed to
demonstrate the wireless communication capabilities of the tags and suitability to
resource-limited clinic settings. Read range measurements were performed for both
the detection of the tags and readout of sensor values. Tags were tested in both pas-
sive and semi-passive modes, as well as with a load attached to assess the practical
functionality of the tags. Varying orientations of the tags to the reader were also
tested to evaluate the non-ideal test situations that may occur in real-world testing
environments.
6.2 Methods
6.2.1 Printed RFID tags
The mounting of existing commercial RFID tags or inlays onto printed lines on paper
substrates was explored to assess the read range enhancement of the tags that was
achievable. This work was carried out with a local RFID company (Techsolutions
(Pty) Ltd., South Africa), using a handheld RFID reader (CSL101, Convergence
Systems Limited, Hong Kong) with a frequency of 915 MHz and an J42 sticker inlay
(Impinj, USA) with dimensions of 15 mm × 8 mm. Printed lines with a width
of 1 mm and lengths ranging from 100 to 160 mm were printed onto photo paper
(NB-RC-3GR120, Mitsubishi Paper Mills Ltd, Germany) using a Dimatix DMP 2831
materials printer (Fujifilm, Japan) and conductive silver ink (NPS-JL silver nanopaste,
Harima Chemicals, Japan). The ink was cured in an oven at 120oC for 2 h. The inlay
sticker was then mounted over the printed line and read range measurements were
performed.
To illustrate wireless communication capabilities utilising printed devices further,
RFID tag designs, including NFC and UHF examples, were printed, assembled and
tested (Figure 6.2). The NFC tag antenna design was based on one of the tags
from the the AS3955 NFC IC development kit (AS3955-WL_DK_ST, AMS, Aus-
tria), namely the 23 mm × 38 mm coiled design. The NFC IC package size is
3 mm × 3 mm × 0.9 mm. The dimensions of the contact pads are 0.4 mm × 0.25 mm,
with a spacing of 0.25 mm between the pads. An insulating bridge was designed (yel-
low strip in Figure 6.2a) to enable a connection to be made from the outer antenna
coil to the NFC IC over the antenna loop.
Various printed UHF RFID tag antenna designs were explored utilising an RFID
IC (SL3ICS1002/1202 UCODE G2XL, NXP Semiconductors, Netherlands) mounted
onto the terminals of printed antennas. Antennas included a UHF RFID design
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reproduced with permission from NXP as well as a design based on the AD-224 (Avery
Dennison, USA). The latter design was also investigated for use with the SL900A IC
as it obviated the need for an additional matching inductor. Further details can be
found in related publications [32, 112]. In related work, printed inductors have also
been explored [172] and could be used with the SL900A. NFC and UHF RFID tag
designs were inkjet printed onto photo paper using the same methods and materials
as for the printed lines in the above paragraph. A design based on the reference
design of the SL900A development kit was also manually screen printed, as described
in Chapter 3.
After printing, the devices were assembled by mounting the NFC and UHF RFID
ICs and other SMD components, as described in Chapter 3. Additional components
used were a strip of insulating polyimide adhesive film (HB830-25, Hi-Bond Tapes
Ltd., UK) to create a bridge and a 2.2 µF SMD decoupling capacitor
(CGA4J1X7R1V225M125AE, TDK Corporation, Japan) to extend the read range, in
addition to a green SMD LED and a 39 nH SMD matching inductor, as described in
Chapter 3. The design, manufacture and testing of some of the tags are summarised
in Figure 6.2. An Impinj Speedway Revolution R420 reader (Impinj, USA) was used,
as well as a reader antenna provided by local South African RFID company Synertech
(Pty) Ltd. (PATCH-A0025, RFID Patch Antenna, 860 to 960 MHz, circular polariza-
tion, Poynting Antennas (Pty) Ltd., South Africa) for initial tag testing, along with
the Impinj MultiReader software, to visualise the effective reading and read range of
the printed RFID tags. Testing was also carried out using the AS3993 development
kit reader, as described in Chapter 3.
6.2.2 Antenna characterisation
Initial antenna characterisation was carried out using an SL900A tag antenna printed
onto an adhesive vinyl substrate (FA1, Table 4.1 in Chapter 4). The antenna was
connected to a E5071C ENA Vector Network Analyzer (Agilent Technologies, USA)
via two U.FL cables mounted to the antenna terminals using conductive silver epoxy,
and connected to a SMA coaxial cable to enable the reflection coefficient or S11
parameters to be measured. The monopole reader antenna from the development kit
could also be connected to the Network Analyzer for S12 parameters to be measured
as an indication of the power transmitted from the reader to the tag. S12 parameters
were measured for different distances and different angular positions of the tag from
the reader antenna (as illustrated in Figure 3.8 in Chapter 3), with the distances
ranging from 5 to 25 cm.
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Antenna characterisation for SL900A devices on flexible substrates has been carried
out in detail [153]. Characterisation was not carried out in further detail in this work,
as this required sophisticated equipment and peripherals which were not accessible, as
well as the use of a custom short-open-load-through (SOLT) calibration kit [153,173].
For this work, practical read ranges were deemed a more relevant performance criterion
to assess the functionality of the tags in real-world settings.
6.2.3 Read range measurements
Read range is the most important RFID tag performance characteristic, and is defined
as the maximum distance at which an RFID reader can detect a backscattered signal
from a tag [97]. The read range is affected by the tag response threshold, tag orien-







where λ is the wavelength (using a frequency of 915 MHz) and St is the sensitivity
of the SL900A IC, which is the minimum received power required to activate the chip.
Gt and Gr refer to the gain of the tag antenna and the reader antenna, respectively.
PLF is a factor that takes into account the polarization mismatch between the reader
antenna and the tag antennas, and can be assumed to be 0.5 (−3 dB) [153,161], while
τ is the power transmission coefficient, which is a factor that takes into account the





where Rc and Ra are the chip and antenna resistance, respectively, and Zc and
Za are the chip and antenna impedance, respectively [97, 174]. Improved impedance
matching results are obtained as τ approaches 1 [97].
Read range measurements were carried out using the AS3993 development kit
reader, as described in Chapter 3 and shown in Figure 3.8. The reader antenna used
was the monopole from the development kit with a gain of 2.2 dBi (Gr). The power
transmitted by the reader is 22 dBm, providing an effective isotropic radiated power
(EIRP) of 24.2 dBm assuming no cable losses. The reader sensitivity, Sr, was main-
tained at the default setting of −68 dBm. Assuming a tag antenna gain, Gt, of 1 dBi
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as measured previously for a PCB-based SL900A dipole [153,171] and St = −7 dBm,
a theoretical read range of 750 mm would be expected using equation 6.1 for tags
in passive mode. The tag sensitivity is calculated using the wake up power of the
SL900A IC of 0.2 mW in passive mode.
Shorter read ranges would be expected as the theoretical read range value assumes
perfect matching between the chip and the antenna, but different real parts of the
impedance of the antenna and chip cause mismatching, lowering the value of τ [162].
The path loss, PL, is a function of λ and the distance between the tag and reader,
and can be calculated using
PL = 10log( λ
2
(4πr)2 ) (6.3)
where r is the distance between the reader and tag antenna [175, 176]. Assuming
a distance of 0.5 m between the RFID reader and tag, an example of the RFID link
budget, which takes into account the various gains and losses in the system [177], can
be estimated. Using a distance of 0.5 m, PL = −25.6 dB (equation 6.3). The forward
link, FL, or power incident on the tag is defined by
FL = EIRP + PL = 24.2dBm− 25.6dB = −1.4dBm (6.4)
With the wake up power of the chip being −7 dBm in passive mode, the FL has
enough power to power on the tag IC. The reverse or return link, RL, or the power
received by the reader from the backscattered tag signal is determined using the power
incident on the tag, PT , the modulation loss, ML, and PL by
RL = PT +ML+ PL = −1.4dBm− 10dB − 25.6dB = −37dBm (6.5)
This assumes ML = −10 dB, as this value is typically −6 dB or worse and is a
function of the antenna design. This indicates that the reader can detect the incoming
tag signal of −37 dBm, as the reader is more sensitive (−68 dBm). However, this
does not take into account any additional losses that may be present in the system or
that may be introduced by the manually assembled tags on different substrates. Fig-
ure 6.1 illustrates the tag and reader set-up with various parameters for the different
calculations.
The received signal strength indicator (RSSI) is an indicator of the signal strength
returned from a tag to the RFID reader, and can be estimated theoretically by RL
(equation 6.5) [176]. The RSSI can be used to estimate the distance between a tag
and a reader antenna practically. Both read ranges and corresponding RSSI values
were recorded for the tags tested in this work.
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Figure 6.1 Tag and reader set-up with values used to calculate theoretical read range and
RFID link budget.
The tags tested were based on the generic SL900A tag design shown in Figure 3.4 in
Chapter 3. Although the ideal value of the matching inductor would vary according
to the substrate used, and consequent input impedance, the value of 39 nH was
implemented for all tags, as per the design implemented for the tag development kit.
This allowed for relative comparisons to be made across all substrates, and eliminated
the need for specialised antenna optimisation software and characterisation equipment
that would be required to calculate the matching inductor values for each printed
antenna.
In addition to read range measurements for tag detection, the maximum distance
for successful readout of the temperature sensor value (on-board the SL900A IC)
from the tag was also recorded. Three devices were tested for each type of substrate –
both with and without a battery. For each tag scanned, the corresponding RSSI was
recorded. The screen printed RFID tags were compared to PCB devices of the tag
antenna as a benchmark, including the SL900A development kit (CB1) and a milled
PCB of the tag antenna manufactured and assembled in-house (CB2).
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Individual tags for eight selected substrates (Table 6.1) were analysed to determine
the effect of the distance between the tag and reader on the RSSI values (Figure 6.5).
RSSI values over distance were also tested with a load connected to the SL900A for
each tag to simulate a practical application, towards an integrated POC diagnostic
solution. This entailed components being attached to both the EXT1 and EXT2 pins
of the SL900A IC mounted onto the tag, as resistive and optical sensor inputs, namely
a 100 kΩ resistor (RS Pro, RS Components, South Africa) and an optical sensor
(VTB8440B photodiode, PerkinElmer Optoelectronics, USA), respectively, as well as
a 575 nm green LED (TLLG4400, Vishay, USA) connected between the battery supply
for potential user feedback or displaying of results. The components were assembled
on a bread board and connected to the tag via wires and a 4-pin PCB header (26-
60-4040, Molex, USA). The EXT1, EXT2, VBAT and VSS pins on the tag design of
Figure 3.4b were extended to the edge of the tag using copper tape and insulation
tape as a bridge where required, enabling the header to make contact with the tag
and connecting to the external load circuitry.
To understand the practical functionality of the printed tags further, read ranges for
different tag orientations were also recorded using the test set-up shown in Figure 3.8
in Chapter 3 to emulate real-world, non-ideal testing conditions.
Table 6.1 Selected tag substrates for performing further practical functionality testing.
Substrate Description
CB1 Development kit PCB: benchmark device for comparing to printed
devices
CB2 Milled PCB: benchmark manually assembled device for comparing to
printed devices
PE3 Printed electronics substrate: performs well with large read ranges
achieved
PM2 Chromatography paper with wax: typically used for paper-based mi-
crofluidics
PE1 Photo paper: standard substrate for printed electronics, particularly
inkjet printing
FA2 Adhesive substrate: large variations in read range performance
FL4 Transparency: low-cost substrate, poor performance without battery




6.3.1 Printed RFID tags
Read range enhancement using an existing inlay with printed silver tracks was demon-
strated. The read range for the RFID inlay alone was measured as 50 mm. When
attached to the printed tracks, read ranges of over 4 m were achievable for printed lines
of 150 mm in length. This demonstrated substantial read range extension of existing
tag stickers, which are mass producible and low in cost, through simple printed lines
on paper substrates, where a small modification enables a significant improvement in
the read range capability.
NFC and UHF RFID tag designs as shown in Figure 6.2 were manufactured, as-
sembled and tested to illustrate the functionality for wireless communication of data
stored on the tags. For the NFC tags, a Samsung Galaxy S6 smart phone in NFC-
enabled mode was used as the reader. When a tag is detected, the phone displays
text information that was stored on the tag prior to scanning the tag. Various data
formats can be written to the tag, including website links. NFC has very short read
ranges, up to only a few centimetres depending on the system parameters, and for the
manufactured prototype in Figure 6.2a, the mobile phone needed to be in very close
proximity to the tag (almost contacting) to allow for detection of the tag.
For the SL900A tags using the reference development kit antenna design, read
ranges of up to 2 m would be expected in ideal conditions and in battery-assisted
mode, with over 1 m for passive mode (without a battery). Successful scanning of tags
using the Avery Dennison antenna design was demonstrated for read ranges between
100 and 200 mm, while for the reference dipole design, read ranges of approximately
400 mm were achievable in passive mode using the AS3993 reader (Figure 6.2b). When
the tag is in range of the reader antenna, the green LED on the tag is illuminated
using the RF field. The sensing capabilities of the SL900A IC enable the instantaneous
readout of temperature using the development kit software. The optimal read range
specifications assume that there is perfect matching between the tag and antenna, but
as a result of the thin printed layers achieved with inkjet printing, there is a mismatch
between the impedances of the antenna and the RFID chip, as well as poor antenna
gain. In addition, the flexible photo paper substrate and consequent bending of the
antenna could also hinder the achievable read range.
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Figure 6.2 a) NFC tag design and printed, assembled tag device tested using a smart phone
as a reader. b) SL900A UHF RFID tag design and printed, assembled tag device tested using
AS3993 reader and antenna. Scale bars are indicated in each case. Reproduced from [112]
with permission from the Rapid Product Development Association of South Africa.
6.3.2 Antenna characterisation
The input impedance of the dipole antenna at 915 MHz was measured as 20 + j68.5 Ω.
The dipole was designed to match the real part of the impedance of the SL900A IC.
Differences in the measurements are likely as a result of the substrate, printed ink
and imperfect mounting of the cables onto the printed antenna. Using the theoretical
input impedance of 31 – j305 Ω for the SL900A IC [152], the matching inductor value
of 39 nH as per the design compensates for the imaginary part as required.
For different tag distances and orientations to the reader, the power ranges from
−26.8 dB for 5 cm to −32.5 dB for 25 cm at 915 MHz, with similar power levels
obtained for different orientations at the same distance. As expected, the power
decreases as the distance between the tag and reader increases. Further antenna
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characterisation was not performed, as a differential measurement set-up must be used
for a symmetric feed to be realised. An unsymmetric feed introduces common mode
currents that cause stronger radiation than the original radiation of the antenna [173].
To perform balanced reflection coefficient measurements, a differential port must be
formed, and a custom-built calibration kit must be used to shift the reference plane
of the measurement directly to the dipole. As accurate measurements could not be
performed, the characterisation focused on read range measurements, as this is the
most important performance characteristic for RFID tags.
6.3.3 Read range measurements
Read range measurements were carried out for SL900A tags printed and assembled
onto various substrates, as described in Chapter 4. Read range measurements were
also performed for colour detector tags that were assembled and tested, including
those tested inside PMMA housing and a cardboard box, as described in Chapter 5.
Various substrates
Examples of tags printed and assembled onto various substrates used for the read
range testing are shown in Figure 6.3.
Figure 6.3 Examples of tags assembled onto different substrate categories as in Chapter 4,
Table 4.1, namely a) PM2 – chromatography paper with wax melted through, b) PE9 –
ceramic coated paper for printed electronics, c) FL2 – cardboard packaging and d) FA3
– matt adhesive vinyl. Republished with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd. from [138];
permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
Figure 6.4 shows the read range measurements obtained using the set-up shown in
Figure 3.8 in Chapter 3. The maximum read ranges and RSSI values were recorded
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for each tag. Read ranges between 75 and 300 mm were measured for tags in passive
mode (average of 212.1 mm for tag detection (± 78.9 mm) and 177.5 mm for temper-
ature readout (± 66.8 mm)), and between 150 and 400 mm for battery-assisted mode
(average of 352.4 mm for tag detection (± 137.4 mm) and 300.8 mm for tempera-
ture readout (± 96.7 mm)), excluding the benchmark development kit device (CB1),
which had slightly higher read ranges of more than 900 mm with a battery connected.
Longer read ranges are achieved in battery-assisted mode, as expected, and variations
in the read ranges for the same substrate can be noted as a result of manual fabrica-
tion and assembly of the individual tags. The average RSSI values recorded for the
various tags range from −44 to −40 dBm for passive mode and −54 to −47 dBm for
tags in battery-assisted mode. Large variations in RSSI values can be noted for PE4,
potentially as a result of the print quality affecting the tag measurements.
Read range results were also performed by Synertech with a commonly used com-
mercial RFID reader (Impinj Speedway Revolution R420, Impinj, USA), circularly
polarized reader antenna (SF-1101, Flexiray, Czech Republic) with a gain of 0 dBi,
and with region setting for South Africa. The reader settings were adjusted in the
software and included a reader transmit power of 26 dBm and a receive sensitivity
of −70 dBm. The results showed that all printed tags were functional with read
ranges between 170 and 510 mm obtained for tags in passive mode, and between
313 and 863 mm in battery-assisted mode. RSSI values obtained ranged from −46
to −39 dBm for passive tags and −63 to 46 dBm for battery-assisted tags. Longer
read ranges were obtained compared to the development kit reader measurements as
a result of the difference in reader antenna properties and settings.
The results for the eight selected substrates to evaluate the effect of distance between
the tag and the reader on RSSI values obtained are shown in Figure 6.5. RSSI values
over distance results are shown for three modes: passive, battery-assisted, and battery-
assisted with a load connected.
Read ranges for different tag orientations were recorded. The default 0o orientation
provides optimal read range results, but in a practical situation the tag orientation
could vary. The set-up used for the orientation tests is shown in Figure 3.8, with the
results presented in Figures 6.6 and 6.7, and summarised in Figure 6.8, to illustrate







Figure 6.4 Maximum read ranges and RSSI values recorded for three tags per substrate type. Battery-assisted and
passive modes were investigated, for both tag detection (blue) and sensor readout (orange). Insets show ordering
of read ranges from highest to lowest across the substrates for each of the tag readout modes. Republished with





Figure 6.5 RSSI over distance with maximum read ranges for individual tags of selected substrates to illustrate
practical functionality in passive and battery-assisted modes, as well as with a load connected. Republished with
permission of IOP Publishing Ltd. from [138]; permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
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Figure 6.6 Maximum read range results for different tag orientations for eight selected
substrates in passive mode. Maximum read ranges for successful detection are shown in
darker colours and corresponding maximum read ranges for successful temperature read-
out in lighter colours. Republished with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd. from [138];
permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
Colour detector in PMMA housing
As an addition to the extensive read range measurements for tags assembled on dif-
ferent substrates, the maximum battery-assisted mode read ranges at which the pho-
todiode sensor values could still be read out wirelessly through the RFID reader user
interface were recorded. Six vinyl and transparency tags, as described in Chapter 5,
were used to perform the read range measurements. Tags were tested with and with-
out the PMMA enclosure, as well as inside the PMMA enclosure and the cardboard
box sealed from external light (as described in Figure 5.2). When tested in the hous-
ings, the tags retained at least 50% of the read ranges achievable for both transparency
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and adhesive vinyl substrates (Table 6.2), with longer read ranges achievable using
tags printed and assembled onto adhesive vinyl substrates.
Figure 6.7 Maximum read range results for different tag orientation for eight selected
substrates in battery-assisted mode. Maximum read ranges for successful detection are
shown in darker colours and corresponding maximum read ranges for successful temperature
readout in lighter colours. Republished with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd. from [138];
permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
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Figure 6.8 Summary of tag orientation results across eight different substrates. Average
maximum read ranges for successful detection (blue) and temperature readout (orange)
are shown to illustrate the trends for varying orientations in both the passive and battery-
assisted modes. Republished with permission of IOP Publishing Ltd. from [138]; permission
conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
Table 6.2 Maximum read range measurements for three colour detector tag devices for each
substrate. Average read ranges are shown with standard deviation across the tag devices.
Read ranges (mm)




Transparency tags (T) 56.67 ± 7.64 40.00 ± 5.00 23.33 ± 7.64
Vinyl tags (V) 118.33 ± 7.64 76.67 ± 10.41 53.33 ± 18.93
6.4 Discussion
Functional RFID tags were demonstrated through the wireless communication of in-
formation stored on the RFID ICs to a mobile phone or a PC (Figure 6.2). This
information could include the type of test, serial number, manufacture date and ex-
piry date for POC tests. Initial antenna characterisation was carried out, but more
detailed measurements were not performed for this work. With the various substrates
tested, characterising antennas for each substrate would be difficult, particularly in
using manual mounting techniques for the connectors, which would also affect the ac-
curacy of the measurements. Extensive read range measurements were performed as
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these are most important in terms of the performance and practical implementation
of the wireless communication, rather than focusing on optimisation parameters for
the antennas or transmission speeds.
All 60 printed tags tested were operational, with minimum read ranges of 75 mm
achieved in passive mode (Figure 6.4). This is adequate for the purposes of the
intended POC diagnostic applications for contactless and contamination-free commu-
nication of results from the test device. Maximum read ranges for the development
kit in this work were approximately 900 mm in battery-assisted mode and 360 mm
in passive mode, and used as a comparative baseline. The theoretical maximum read
range calculated for the set-up in this work was 750 mm. Shorter read ranges would
be expected in practice as a result of various factors.
Other research that utilised the SL900A and carried out optimisation of the antenna
design and impedance matching achieved read ranges between 800 and 1100 mm in
passive mode [153,159,161,162]. In all cases, the theoretical read ranges were longer
than those achieved in practice. In these works, tags are generally implemented on
optimal substrates using high-precision printing techniques, and each with different
antenna and reader settings. The development kit tag and reader manufacturer re-
ports a read range of up to 2 m achievable in battery-assisted mode, but this can be
affected by a number of parameters including the antenna gain, antenna polarization,
output power, reader sensitivity, transponder (SL900A IC) and antenna type, which
are not specified for this result. Variations in the read range and RSSI values in
this work can also be attributed to the manual printing and assembly procedures, as
well as environmental factors as the tags were tested in a standard laboratory, where
reflections in the RF signal can occur. Impedance mismatch and poor antenna gain
can be caused by printing, and could be improved by printing thicker, more uniform
layers [162]. The printing technique used can also affect the performance of the RFID
tag, but can still produce reliable tags [178], which is the ultimate goal of this work.
Individual tags for selected substrates were tested to investigate the variation in
signal strength received as a function of distance, and showed a decrease in RSSI as
the distance increased (Figure 6.5). Typical RSSI ranges utilised by Synertech include
a −80 dBm cut-off, where a tag is typically no longer classified as readable, and a
maximum received signal strength of a tag of −20 dBm as a standard measure of per-
formance. RSSI values between −35 and −30 dBm are considered to be indicative of
high performance tags, but are often difficult to achieve in real-world conditions. The
RSSI values recorded for the various tags in this study range from −60 to −35 dBm,
with all values still well within the acceptable performance range. The sensitivity of
the reader will affect the RSSI values recorded, as an increase in sensitivity will allow
for weaker tags (lower RSSI values) to be recorded.
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Trends in the RSSI values and resulting maximum read ranges for the selected
substrates are comparable for the passive, battery-assisted, and battery-assisted with
load scenarios. Read ranges are shorter with a load connected than in semi-passive
mode with a battery, but tag performance is adequate, with read ranges in excess
of 100 mm achievable with a load comprising an LED and two sensor inputs. This
showcases sufficient functionality for practical applications. The power settings of the
reader will affect the measurements, where an increase in 3 dB doubles the power, and
thus increases the read range. This will be an important consideration for practical
implementations in clinics, where power could be restricted and a trade-off should be
made between acceptable read ranges and resource constraints, along with cost.
The tag orientation, angle and placement all play a role in the read ranges achiev-
able, as seen from Figures 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8. An orientation of 0o is optimal for all tags,
while −90o upright results in the poorest tag performance, with only the development
kit tag (CB1) detected in battery-assisted mode. Lateral displacement of tags also
resulted in poor tag performance, particularly for antenna reader heights exceeding
200 mm, where most tags could no longer be detected for any displacement distance
tested. In practical settings, tag orientation is an important consideration, but could
be implemented in such a manner that the scanning set-up adheres to a range of tag
orientations that would produce a working result.
Colour detector tags on vinyl substrates resulted in average read ranges of more
than 50 mm even when assembled inside the PMMA housing and the cardboard box
(Table 6.2). Future work focusing on the optimisation and automation of printing
and assembly of tag devices could enable longer read ranges to be achieved. More
powerful RFID readers and reader antennas could also be investigated, along with
optimisation of the tag antenna design. Read range enhancements of more than 200%
have been showcased for SL900A-based devices using a photovoltaic panel for energy
harvesting [171].
This work confirms that for acceptable read ranges of approximately 50 mm, reliable
RFID readout can be achieved for tags printed onto different substrates with colour
detection capabilities and suited to POC diagnostic applications.
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This chapter is based on work that has been submitted to Nature Scientific Reports
as part of a manuscript which is awaiting reviewer feedback.
7.1 Overview
This chapter focuses on the integration of the components detailed in the previous
chapters, including substrates, colour detection and communication. Packaging of
these components into a solution suited to POC diagnostic applications in resource-
limited settings is key for the developments made thus far to be effective.
As discussed in Chapter 3 and illustrated in Figure 3.1b, automated wireless readout
devices need to be integrated and packaged into robust, low-maintenance and low-cost
solutions. Paper or cardboard packaging implementations are advantageous in terms
of cost, disposability and suitability to printed functionality and were thus explored
as potential solutions. Components for printed functionality can either be printed
directly onto the packaging itself, or printed onto adhesive vinyl substrates that could
be applied onto the packaging. This includes both printed electronic capabilities
for colour detection and wireless communication, and printing of graphics, where
user guidelines can be included. Product information, reference colour charts, user
instructions, and QR codes are examples of printed graphics that could be included
on the packaged device for ease of use and for providing information to the user.
Large-scale production processes exist for printing as well as paper and cardboard
packaging, and could be utilised as a basis for the design and prototyping of packaged
solutions. These processes are available locally, and a number of printing and pack-
aging companies were approached to provide insights and expertise on the design and
manufacturing processes that are typically followed. This enabled the most simple yet
functional solutions to be realised as an initial integrated solution, with the potential
for future scale up and mass production. Costing of the devices for automated and
large-scale production could then also be mapped, and is discussed in more detail in
Chapter 9.
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Various packaging designs were explored, with a first version tested using model
LFTs to assess the functionality of the devices. Colour detection and wireless com-
munication of the results were demonstrated using the packaged, integrated wireless
readout devices to illustrate their potential for real-world POC diagnostic testing.
7.2 Methods
7.2.1 Packaging designs
To expand on the promising results obtained from the wireless colour detector tags us-
ing the PMMA housing (Chapter 5), an initial scalable packaged design was developed
towards a mass producible solution (Figure 7.1). This design utilises standard com-
mercial large-scale printing and packaging designs and methods, where print designs
are provided for the front and reverse. The design enables sheet-to-sheet printing of
the functional tag devices and graphics. Once printed, individual devices are cut out
or stamped, electronic components assembled, and the device folded with a cardboard
insert to house the LFTs and retain the shape of the box. The insert differs depending
on the test format used, i.e. whether it is a bare LFT or an LFT in a plastic cassette
housing, or a different test strip, providing a modular cardboard packaging solution.
Figure 7.1a shows the design that houses the printed and assembled electronics
(inside of box), and the design with graphics printed on the reverse (outside of box),
including product information, user instructions and a QR code (Figure 7.1c). Up to
four devices can fit onto a single A4 (297 mm × 210 mm) sheet (Figure 7.1b and d),
and sealing and folding instructions are illustrated with numbered steps (Figure 7.1e)
to create an assembled box (Figure 7.1f). The boxes are cut out along the black
perimeter lines shown in Figure 7.1e) and the cut-out is then creased along the lines
marked in pink and blue. Creasing can be done manually using a scalpel to lightly
score the lines for ease of folding the box into shape. Folding and gluing of the box
are performed by following the steps numbered 1 to 7.
Site visits to local packaging companies and investigations into packaging design
and production processes that have been extensively documented [155] enabled a
number of packaging designs to be conceptualized. The goal was to use standard
packaging manufacturing techniques, as described in Chapter 3, section 3.8.
Further consultations with a local packaging company (Merrypak, South Africa)
based on these designs resulted in the development of a matchbox-style cardboard
box design with a cardboard insert as the first packaged solution to be tested using
the wireless colour detector tags. The matchbox-style design (Figure 7.2) was printed
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in a single-sheet format (one sheet for the outer sleeve and one sheet for the inner tray)
on white glossy cardboard (King Pearl Design 210 GMS, Stationery and Print, South
Africa) and manually cut out, creased, folded and glued for the prototypes used in
this work. Graphics were printed on the outer sleeve to provide product information
such as the test type, manufacture and expiry dates, as well as user instructions and
a QR code for electronic information.
The dimensions of the outer sleeve (Figure 7.2a) are 141 mm × 46 mm × 21 mm.
The outer sleeve and inner tray can each be printed onto an A4 sheet, or for larger-
scale production, numerous designs could be printed on larger sheets or rolls. The
box is designed to be closed at one end when folded. This provides an automatic stop
when the user pushes in the tray. Some text is printed on the reverse of the sleeve
(Figure 7.2b) as a guideline to the user and for positioning the colour detector RFID
tag correctly when applying the label to the box. The inner box or tray is based on
a typical matchbox inner tray design (Figure 7.2c), but is slightly lower on one end
(15 mm) to ensure that it does not contact the electronic components of the RFID tag
and that there is sufficient clearance. The dimensions of the inner tray are 120 mm
× 45 mm × 20 mm, with the width and height slightly smaller than the outer sleeve
design for ease of sliding the tray in and out of the sleeve. The length of the inner
tray is shorter than the length of the outer sleeve so that when the tray is completely
pushed in there is an additional 20 mm ledge to cover the inner tray. This is to
prevent external light from affecting the colour intensity measurements. The insert
design is highlighted by orange dashed lines (Figure 7.2c) and is positioned inside the
tray as shown. This design will vary depending on the test format to be used, so that
the test can be positioned correctly to align with the colour detector components and
securely held in place.
The printed and assembled RFID tags, as shown in Figure 3.7 in Chapter 3, were
mounted on the boxes prior to assembling the packaged devices. The inserts for
the tray component of the box were made from lightweight 10 mm thick cardboard
packaging (Kimmoboard, Kimmo (Pty) Ltd., South Africa) and were cut to size using
a jigsaw. The cut-outs were covered with white vinyl as a protective layer, with an
additional 1 mm thick vinyl-covered cardboard layer mounted on top and a custom
cut-out for the specific test format used, such as cassette or test strip. A flexible vinyl
ribbon with an arrow was attached under the insert to assist with pulling the tray
out to insert a test. The dimensions of the final packaged reader devices are 141 mm
× 46 mm × 21 mm.
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Figure 7.1 Scalable packaging designs for printed wireless colour detector modules. a) Front
(inside) printed electronics design, b) reverse (outside) graphics design, c) sheet format of
design for printing, d) folding instructions with assembly steps numbered (black lines = cut,
pink and blue lines = crease), and e) complete assembled device.
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Figure 7.2 Scalable matchbox style packaging designs for printed wireless colour detector
modules. a) Outer sleeve design with graphics and device information included to be printed
in three colours. b) Reverse or inside of sleeve design, with alignment graphics for housing
the printed colour detector tag and electronics. c) Inner tray design showing the placement
and design of the insert (surrounded by orange dotted rectangle), and d) assembled box
with inner tray that slides in and out of the sleeve.
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For automated production, existing commercial printing and packaging methods
including die cutting are feasible, in which print designs are provided for the front
and reverse in large sheet formats. Once printed, automated cutting, creasing and
gluing are carried out to produce the cardboard box packaging. The inserts can be
made separately and placed into the tray once the box is assembled, or alternatively,
could also be designed and manufactured to form part of the inner tray design. The
insert can then be folded and glued in such a manner that it provides a rigid structure
inside the tray. Several insert concepts were explored with Merrypak, but for the
ease of developing an initial prototype, the inserts were produced separately for this
design.
7.2.2 Integrated device testing
Five packaged low-cost wireless reader devices were tested using the 12 model LFT
devices described in Chapter 5. The LFTs were housed in plastic LFT cassettes
(MICA-125 DCN plastic cassette, 1 hole, Diagnostic Consulting Network, USA) to
emulate real-world, commercially available LFT formats that would typically be tested
in resource-limited clinic settings. The cassette dimensions are are 20 mm × 69.75 mm
× 5.25 mm and are designed to accommodate standard LFT strips with dimensions of
4.5 mm × 60 mm. Each of the 12 model LFT cassettes was tested inside the packaged
reader devices. Sensor values were captured through the RFID reader user interface
as described in Chapter 3, using an average over a 30 s period as a stable sensor
readout result for each test. The results were compared to those obtained using the
commercial LFT reader as well as ImageJ results obtained using the scanned image
of the LFTs, as described in Chapter 3 and illustrated in Figure 3.3.
Read range measurements were performed using the set-up and parameters as de-
scribed in Chapters 3 and 6. The maximum read ranges at which the photodiode
sensor values could still be read out wirelessly through the RFID reader GUI were
recorded. Read range measurements were performed on ten colour detector tag de-
vices assembled into the cardboard boxes, and with LFT cassettes inside the card-
board boxes. The read ranges were recorded with the battery connected to emulate






Figure 7.3 shows the manufacture and assembly of the initial packaging design ex-
plored for this work. Sheet-to-sheet printing with manual assembly of components was
demonstrated towards the long-term goal of a low-cost, maintenance-free packaged de-
vice for POC testing. The matchbox-style packaging prototype used for testing the
colour detector tags with model LFT devices housed in plastic cassettes is shown in
Figure 7.4. Flexible adhesive vinyl tabs were mounted into the inner tray under the
insert with an arrow to indicate to the user to pull the tab to slide out the tray, into
which a test could then be placed.
7.3.2 Integrated device testing
Figure 7.5 shows an example of a packaged reader device with a model LFT cas-
sette and colour detector tag used for testing. An inside view of the box along with
the closed, fully assembled box are shown. The results from five packaged devices
compared to results obtained using both the commercial LFT reader and ImageJ
are presented in Figure 7.6. The results were normalised to the white test strip
(RGB = 255, 255, 255) for ease of comparison.
The performance of two packaged reader devices: one with the smallest variations
in measurements and colour readout values that were closest to the commercial reader
(Device 5), and one with the largest variations in measurements (Device 4), compared
to both the commercial LFT reader and ImageJ results was assessed. The results
show that semi-quantitative colour distinction is possible using the packaged readers
for three selected model LFT colours (Figure 7.7a). The grey shaded lines show the
resulting range of measurements for the tags with the smallest and largest variations
in measurements, highlighting correspondence to the commercial reader and ImageJ
results and distinct readout ranges for each colour (Figure 7.7a). The results of the
packaged reader device with the smallest variations in measurements (Device 5) do
not always fall within the same range of values as the commercial reader and ImageJ
results (Figure 7.7b), particularly for darker colours, but have distinct ranges with
small standard deviations, enabling discrimination to be made among colours. For
darker colours, e.g. 8 and 10, colour discrimination is more distinct for Device 5 than
for the commercial reader and ImageJ analysis.
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Figure 7.3 Initial prototypes for scalable, packaged reader devices, showing a) sheet-to-
sheet printed graphics (outside of device), b) sheet-to-sheet printed electronics (inside of
device), c) individual devices cut out, folded and glued, and d) assembled circuitry folded
into final packaged device.
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Figure 7.4 Matchbox-style boxes with a) an outer sleeve with printed graphics with b)
printed electronics mounted on the inside of the sleeve before being folded, c) and d) inner
tray design, e) folded and glued outer sleeve and inner tray with cardboard insert for posi-
tioning the LFT cassette inside the tray, and f) complete assembled packaged reader device
with tab for sliding the tray in and out of the sleeve.
Figure 7.5 a) Inside view of packaged reader with model LFT cassette positioned inside
tray of box using custom insert, and b) complete assembled and folded packaged device.
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Figure 7.6 a) Normalised readout from five packaged reader devices for model LFTs in
plastic cassettes and b) normalised average results for model LFTs in plastic cassettes for all
packaged readers compared to commercial LFT reader results and ImageJ analysis results.
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Figure 7.7 a) Packaged reader devices with smallest (Device 5) and largest (Device 4)
variations compared to commercial LFT reader and ImageJ results for three different model
LFT colours (numbers 3, 6, 9). b) Packaged reader device with smallest variation (Device
5) compared to commercial reader and ImageJ results for five different model LFT colours
(numbers 2, 4, 6, 8, 10).
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Read range measurements carried out for the packaged low-cost wireless reader
devices varied between 35 and 180 mm, with an average of 97.5 mm (± 51.6 mm).
Automated data capturing occurs when the packaged reader device is scanned using
the RFID reader, as described in Chapter 3. Direct feedback is provided via a GUI
and the sensor values are stored in a text file.
7.4 Discussion
Figure 5.4c shows that the commercial LFT reader results and the ImageJ results align
closely. As a result of maintenance challenges with the commercial reader, ImageJ
analysis of scanned images of LFT devices was used as a reference against which to
compare the results obtained from the packaged reader devices for real-world testing
in Chapter 8.
The colour detection results obtained for model LFTs in plastic cassettes under
inconsistent testing environments and lighting conditions enabled result capture and
communication through RFID, and were comparable to the image analysis results
obtained using both the commercial reader and ImageJ analysis. The results were also
comparable to the initial tests carried out using model LFT devices in the repeatable
PMMA enclosure set-up (Chapter 5).
Variations were observed in the measured colour intensity results for a single pack-
aged reader device, and are again attributed to the manual assembly methods used,
in which the positioning of the SMD components affects the results. Furthermore, the
battery voltage affects the intensity of each LED and thus the measured sensor value.
The average read ranges for wireless communication of the results were just under
100 mm. As discussed in Chapter 6, these would be adequate read ranges for use in
clinic environments, as envisaged for these devices, and are close to the read ranges
of 100 mm or more achieved in Chapter 6 for tests performed with a load connected.
Successful packaging of printed and assembled detection and wireless communica-
tion components on a low-cost vinyl adhesive substrate has been demonstrated. The
components were effectively integrated into a matchbox-style, collapsible and fold-
able cardboard box format for readout of colour results from paper-based diagnostic
tests. The packaging is low cost and can be manufactured using existing printing and
packaging production processes, enabling local manufacture and distribution.
Based on the positive performance of the packaged low-cost wireless reader devices
for model LFTs, the demonstrated functionality of the devices was extended to real-
world rapid tests, as explored in Chapter 8.
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This chapter is based on work that has been submitted to Nature Scientific Reports
as part of a manuscript that is awaiting reviewer feedback.
8.1 Overview
This chapter focuses on applying the developed packaged low-cost wireless reader
devices to real-world testing environments. Chapter 7 detailed the design and func-
tionality of the integrated packaged device for testing with model LFT strips. For
the packaged solution to be applicable to resource-limited clinics, real-world tests and
testing environments need to be investigated to assess the practical functionality of
the developed devices. Different real-world test formats were explored, and an initial
usability study was carried out to assess the performance of the packaged solution in
practical conditions.
As discussed in Chapter 2, there are a number of commercially available portable
reader devices for LFTs. The limitations of these existing solutions were highlighted,
and include high cost, vulnerability to theft, maintenance and power requirements,
and single test format use. The packaged device developed in this work provides
a modular solution, adaptable to various paper-based test formats. As an initial
example, different single-use LFTs were used with the device to read out a colour
result wirelessly. Furthermore, pH test strips were investigated and formed part of a
preliminary usability study, as user friendliness is a REASSURED requirement.
Usability testing is an important consideration in the early stages of prototype
development, enabling identification of user needs and potential functional problems
to allow for usability errors to be designed out while the solution can still be modified.
This work utilises tools such as the modified System Usability Scale (SUS) [179] and
the After Scenario Questionnaire (ASQ) [180] to provide ratings of the device usability
and user satisfaction.
The results presented illustrate adequate functionality of the packaged wireless
colour detector devices for different real-world tests, enabling semi-quantitative read-
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out to be obtained repeatably. Simple calibration techniques were implemented to
further improve the result readout. Usability studies showed that the devices were in-
tuitive for handling and performing measurements, given minimal instructions, show-
ing promise for future development of the packaged low-cost wireless reader devices.
8.2 Methods
Packaged reader devices utilising colour detector tags printed on white adhesive vinyl
were assembled and tested using the RFID reader set-up described in Chapter 3.
Three different real-world test types and formats were explored, and included yes/no
and semi-quantitative LFTs, along with a paper strip test format. In each case,
sensor values were captured through the RFID reader user interface as described in
Chapter 3, using an average over a 30 s period as a stable sensor readout result for
each measurement performed. An initial usability study was formulated to enable
participants to assess the functionality of the packaged devices in real-world settings
and provide suggestions for improvements in future prototype development.
8.2.1 Real-world tests
Yes/no LFTs
Commercial rapid tests (Clicks ovulation test, Clicks Pharmacies, South Africa) were
used as initial yes/no real-world tests (Figure 8.1). These are qualitative test strips
housed in plastic cassettes that are used to predict when there is a surge in luteinizing
hormone (LH) levels in urine. A female urine sample was collected and immediately
tested using the dropper supplied with the rapid test kit to introduce the sample to
the cassette and run the test. Negative urine samples were tested in the cassettes to
produce a control line. For each cassette, the wireless colour detector device recorded
sensor readouts for the dry or unused test, negative test line and positive control line.
Semi-quantitative LFTs
LFTs developed and manufactured at the CSIR, South Africa, for the detection of
E. coli in contaminated water samples were utilised as semi-quantitative real-world
tests (Figure 8.2). Dilutions were made from cultured bacteria using a phosphate
buffer to obtain different bacteria concentrations. For testing purposes, three LFTs
were run for each sample concentration or colony-forming unit (cfu) per ml. The
samples tested in this study included the phosphate buffer (negative control), tap
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Figure 8.1 a) Inside view of packaged reader with rapid test cassette positioned inside tray
of box using custom insert. The printed and assembled colour detector tag is mounted on
the inside of the sleeve of the box. b) Example of rapid tests showing a dry, unused test
and a test with negative sample.
water, 3 × 106 cfu/ml, 3 × 107 cfu/ml, 3 × 108 cfu/ml and a black test line created
using a permanent marker on an unused LFT, as an additional calibration sample. The
3 × 107 cfu/ml concentration is visually darker than the 3 × 108 cfu/ml concentration
as a result of the hook effect, in which excess antibodies or antigens in the test cause
false-negatives or false low results [181]. The LFTs were scanned (Figure 8.2b) and
ImageJ analysis was performed, as described in Chapter 3, as a baseline with which
to compare the results obtained using the packaged reader devices.
Figure 8.2 a) Inside view of packaged reader with LFT positioned inside tray of box using
custom insert. b) Scanned image of tested LFT devices, including dry test strips with black
line as reference for potential future calibration purposes.
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Different test formats
To investigate different test formats, home-use pH test strips (Clicks alkaline/acid
pH test strips, Clicks Pharmacies, South Africa) were utilised. These test kits are
supplied with a colour chart to determine pH values in the range of 5.5 to 9.5 (Figure
8.3b). The pH 6, 8 and 9 solutions were made from a pH 7 neutral standard, using
a pH meter (pHscan30L Pocket pH, Bante Instruments, China) to confirm the pH
values.
Figure 8.3 a) Inside view of packaged reader with pH test strip positioned inside tray of
box using custom insert. b) Colour chart provided with the pH test strip kit and c) pH test
strips dipped into samples with different pH values as indicated.
8.2.2 Usability
An initial usability study was formulated to assess the packaged wireless colour de-
tector devices. Ethics approval was obtained from the CSIR Ethics Committee. All
research was performed in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations.
Informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Six participants aged between 27 and 62 were asked to assess the devices through a
questionnaire that was formulated (Appendix B), and to perform a user test using the
pH test strips to assess the functionality of the packaged reader devices in real-world
conditions. One of the participants was a retired nurse, while one had no previous
experience with medical devices or rapid tests.
A brief background was presented to the participants, explaining the purpose and
end goal of the packaged reader devices. The participants were provided with a user
guide (Figure 8.4) and were requested to carry out a practical test with the pH test
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strips. The test involved dipping a pH test strip into a sample of their choice and
determining the pH value of the sample. The participants were asked to read out the
resulting pH value manually using the colour chart provided as part of the commercial
pH test strip kit. The participants then placed the test strip in the packaged reader
device and scanned the device to obtain an automated readout of the pH value through
a user interface on the monitor of a PC to which the RFID development kit reader was
connected. Both the effectiveness (how many attempts it takes for the participant to
successfully obtain a result from the packaged reader device) and the efficiency (how
long it takes for the participant to complete the task) were recorded.
Once the test was completed, the participants answered a questionnaire to assess
the usability of the packaged reader devices and note areas of improvement in fu-
ture developments. The questionnaire was established based on studies for home
healthcare devices [182, 183]. Specifically, usability was assessed using the modified
SUS [179], comprising ten questions, each with a five-point scale answer. The SUS
score is calculated from the sum of the answer scores. Satisfaction was assessed using
the ASQ [180], consisting of three questions, each with a seven-point answer. The
ASQ score is calculated from the average of the answer scores. General operational
characteristics of the reader devices were also assessed using the questions utilised by
UNICEF for the assessment of LFT kits [184]. Users were also encouraged to provide
additional feedback and comments regarding the overall appearance and handling of
the packaged reader devices to gain insights as to where and how improvements should
be made. The questionnaire is included as part of this dissertation in Appendix B.
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Five packaged reader devices were tested, with three different rapid tests analysed
per reader. The results were normalised to the dry unused test, and enabled clear
distinctions to be drawn between the negative and positive test results (Figure 8.5).
Figure 8.5 Average normalised results for negative and positive test results for five tags,
along with test results for each individual tag, each tested with three rapid test cassettes.
The shaded areas indicate the range of measurements across the packaged wireless colour
detector devices, highlighting distinct readout ranges for positive and negative test results.
Larger variations are present in the readout for positive results, and are primarily
caused by the positioning or alignment of the control line relative to the detection
mechanism inside the box. However, clear distinctions can be made between the
negative and positive results, with no readout errors present across all tests and pack-
aged reader devices for a threshold value of 0.89. Threshold values can be optimised
through more extensive testing, and individual thresholds can be determined for each
device.
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Semi-quantitative LFTs
Six packaged reader devices were tested, with three LFTs assessed for each sample
concentration. The results were normalised to the dry, unused tests for each reader
device. The results are presented from the lowest signal (buffer) to the highest (3
× 107 cfu/ml) for ease of analysis and trend comparisons (Figure 8.6). Across all
packaged reader devices, a clear distinction can be made between a negative and
positive test result. Thresholding can again be used to determine whether a test
result is negative or positive. With a threshold setting of 0.65, an 11.11% error is
obtained (two false positives using Device 1) across all devices and repeats tested.
Two packaged reader devices were compared to the ImageJ results to demonstrate
that semi-quantitative analysis is possible (Figure 8.6b). Device 4 had the smallest
variations across measurements (± 6%) and similar trends and values to the Im-
ageJ reference results, while Device 2 had the largest variations across measurements
(± 15%) and values that were further from the ImageJ reference values. The results
indicate that semi-quantitative analysis is possible for discriminating among different
concentrations of E. coli.
Distinct ranges are defined for Device 4 for each concentration, with no errors. The
values also fall within the range of the ImageJ reference values for each concentration.
Uncertainty exists in the discrimination between 3 × 108 cfu/ml and the darkest
3 × 107 cfu/ml concentrations, but for discrimination between more faint signals,
the results indicate a clear distinction between concentrations. For Device 2, the
results do not fall within the same range of values as the ImageJ results, but distinct
ranges are defined for each concentration, enabling discrimination between different
concentrations. Device 2 is less sensitive than Device 4, as a clear distinction can
only be made between 3 × 106 and 3 × 107 cfu/ml (darkest colour) effectively, with
some uncertainty in the discrimination between 3 × 106 and 3 × 108 cfu/ml as well
as between 3 × 108 and 3 × 107 cfu/ml.
Different test formats
Commercial pH test strips were used to test a different test format with the packaged
wireless colour detector devices, and to perform initial usability studies. Five packaged
reader devices were tested, each with six tests per pH value. In each case, pH test
strips from two different test kits were used (three from one, three from the other)
to incorporate variations in the test strip colours across test kits. A new strip was
tested each time. The test results were normalised to the dry, unused test strip (yellow
colour), which also assists in accounting for variations in colour from one test kit to
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another, where significant visual differences can be noted across test kits. pH solutions
of 6, 7, 8 and 9 were tested. Distinct ranges were obtained without errors for pH 6,
7 and 8, with uncertainty in the discrimination between pH 8 and 9 (Figure 8.7a).
Visually, the differences between pH 8 and pH 9 are more difficult to discern than the
differences between the lower pH values. This indicates that the uncertainty in the
discriminations between pH 8 and pH 9 read out from the packaged reader devices
is a result of these visual similarities. The discrimination between lower pH values
is more distinct for the packaged reader devices (Figure 8.7), as these are also more
visually distinct.
8.3.2 Usability
Based on the results of Figure 8.7a, pH solutions of 6, 7 and 9 were utilised for the
usability study to ensure that the devices could correctly determine the pH value.
Calibration was performed on the individual devices for each pH value in the usabil-
ity tests. Numerous measurements were performed for each pH value, from which
threshold values were determined (Table 8.1). As an example, the pH results for de-
vices with the lowest error (Device 1) and highest error (Device 5) are illustrated in
Figures 8.7b and c. Distinct ranges can be defined for Device 1, while Device 5 ex-
hibits a large uncertainty (overlap) between the different pH values (orange highlights
in Figure 8.7c). The thresholding approach can be optimised through more extensive
testing of individual devices to ensure that minimal errors are produced.
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Figure 8.6 a) Normalised results for six packaged reader devices compared to normalised
ImageJ results (average over three LFT readings) for different bacteria concentrations
(cfu/ml). b) Normalised results for average over six reader devices compared to normalised
ImageJ results to show distinction between negative (buffer) test strips and concentrations
of 3 × 108 cfu/ml, along with device with smallest variations (Device 4) and largest varia-
tions (Device 2) compared to ImageJ results for three different E. coli concentrations. The
shaded areas indicate measurement ranges across packaged wireless colour detector devices,
highlighting distinct readout ranges for different bacteria concentrations.
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Figure 8.7 a) Normalised results for five packaged wireless colour detector devices, with
each pH value tested six times, along with average results indicating distinct ranges obtained
for each pH value. Threshold results for pH readout for device with b) lowest errors (Device
1) and c) highest errors (Device 5).
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Table 8.1 Calculated thresholds and errors for different pH values for individual devices.
Device
number
pH 6 pH 7 pH 9 %
error
1 > 0.6 0.15 – 0.6 < 0.15 0
2 > 0.63 0.18 – 0.63 < 0.18 12.5
3 > 0.35 0.04 – 0.35 < 0.04 4.2
4 > 0.55 0.12 – 0.55 < 0.12 8.3
5 > 0.55 0.2 – 0.55 < 0.2 20.8
Participants performed pH test strip analysis using both a manual colour chart
readout and the automated packaged low-cost wireless reader solution (Figure 8.8).
A total of eight tests were carried out by the six participants. In all cases, participants
required only one attempt to obtain a result from the device (effectiveness = 1). The
average time for users to perform the task (efficiency) was 35 s (± 20 s) for the
manual readout and 5 s (± 3 s) for the automated readout. The total time required
to complete the task for both the manual and automated readouts, including gaining
an operational understanding of the device via the user guide and wetting a test strip
in a selected sample, was 2 min 20 s (± 30 s). Among the tests carried out, two
manual colour chart readout results were correctly interpreted, while six automated
results using the packaged reader devices were correctly read out. Table 8.2 compares
the manual and automated readout of pH values using the colour chart from the test
kit and the packaged wireless colour detector devices, respectively. The readout time
is calculated as a percentage of the total time required to complete the task, including
sample preparation, and both manual and automated readout. The readout time using
the automated devices is approximately seven times faster than performing manual
readout, and only accounts for 3.5% of the total time taken to perform the complete
pH test usability task.
According to the questionnaires completed by the participants, the average usability
score using the SUS was 84.17 (± 6.23) out of 100 and the overall satisfaction score
using the ASQ was 6.39 (± 0.39) out of 7. In general, the users were satisfied with
the usability of the packaged reader devices, with the main challenges identified on
the box sliding mechanism, the positioning of the test strip in the insert and the
positioning of the tray inside the sleeve for correct alignment.
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Figure 8.8 a) Participant carrying out usability test by following the user guide instructions
for manual readout of pH values, and b) automated readout using the packaged reader device
as part of the usability test, with the result displayed on a PC monitor via a user interface
once scanned using the RFID reader.
Suggestions for improvements included using a different form factor for the box,
with either a flap or lid for the box that opened at the top, or a reduction in the size
of the form factor. The alignment of the sliding mechanism was highlighted as the
main concern. Although the overhanging part of the outer sleeve was implemented to
ensure isolation from external light interference, this would not necessarily be required
in future versions, as more extensive calibration could be carried out for individual
devices.
Most of the participants reported that they felt the device could be used between
5 and 20 times, with one stating that they thought it could be used between 20 and
50 times. All participants felt that a device could be used more than once, but not
more than 50 times.
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Table 8.2 Comparison of manual and automated pH value readouts obtained from initial
usability testing.
Parameter Manual readout Automated readout
Effectiveness (no. attempts) 1 1
Readout efficiency (s) 35 ± 20 5 ± 3
Readout time (%) 25 3.5
Correct readout (%) 25 75
8.4 Discussion
The packaged wireless colour detector devices show promise for effective readout of
real-world tests in inconsistent testing environments and lighting conditions (Fig-
ures 8.5 to 8.7). Results for semi-quantitative tests were comparable to image analysis
results obtained using ImageJ (Figure 8.6). Moreover, the initial usability tests sug-
gest that the current format can already be utilised for screening and semi-quantitative
test readout requirements (Figure 8.7). The packaged wireless colour detector allows
for various paper-based test formats to be analysed, providing a modular solution
that contributes to the low-cost, accessible nature of the approach.
Variations were observed in the measured colour intensity results for a single pack-
aged reader device, and are a result of the currently manual assembly methods, in
which the positioning of the SMD components affects the results. Furthermore, the
battery voltage affects the intensity of each LED and thus the measured sensor value.
Calibration methods have been implemented to account for these inter-device incon-
sistencies through normalisation of the measured sensor values to the dry or unused
test strip, and could be extended to incorporate additional reference colours for cal-
ibration, yielding more accurate and quantitative colour detection capabilities. Au-
tomated matching of the reference measurements captured from an individual device
to the unique device identification number (specific to the RFID IC) when a device is
scanned could improve the readout accuracy.
A green LED was used for the LFT devices, as it is well suited to the detection of
colloidal gold, while white LEDs were implemented for the pH test strips to provide
a broader detection spectrum, and could be extended to other paper-based tests that
utilise various colours. The printability of the devices onto low-cost substrates –
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specifically for packaged solutions – was explored in Chapter 4, and offers the potential
to align with current printing and packaging processes (Chapter 7).
Future versions of the colour detector devices will focus on improvements in the
packaging designs, based on the feedback collected from the usability study. For a
similar form factor to the one presented in this chapter, the inner tray would be
designed to be flush with the outer sleeve in future iterations, or possibly have a
raised edge to prevent external light from interfering if this proved to be problematic.
Different form factors with a lid or flap on the top or the side of the box device could
also be further explored, building on the initial designs presented in Chapter 7.
The participants of the user study felt that the current packaged devices could
be reusable several times before functionality became compromised and the device
would need to be discarded. For large-scale, automated production of the devices,
as explored in the following chapter, it would be expected that the devices would be
more robust with the potential to be used up to several hundred times.
Users were generally satisfied with the usability and functionality of the packaged
reader devices. Issues regarding the mechanical components will likely be addressed
by mass production, with prototypes currently being manually assembled, while other
aesthetic and functional inputs will be considered in the next iteration of prototypes.
In production, quality checks could be performed to eliminate devices in which func-
tionality is compromised, and to calibrate individual devices extensively for different
test formats.
The results of the usability study show that automated readout using the packaged
reader devices is a simple process, as the users only required one attempt to perform
the task correctly (Table 8.2). The devices are user friendly with minimal training
required for the participants to operate the packaged colour detector devices correctly.
In a clinic environment, the use of these devices could potentially be incorporated
into existing training processes, as extensive and specialised training would not be
necessary and thus the existing workflows would not be substantially burdened. In
addition, the modular solution enables various test formats to be utilised, while the
operation of the packaged colour detector device remains the same, further reducing
the training requirements.
The real-world test results and outcomes of the usability study show promise for
effective, semi-quantitative readout under real testing conditions, with little user train-
ing required. This aligns well with the REASSURED principles and provides a foun-
dation on which to build low-cost, mass producible and deployable solutions, as will




Parts of this chapter are based on work that has been submitted to Nature Scientific
Reports as part of a manuscript that is awaiting reviewer feedback.
9.1 Overview
This chapter explores the scale up and cost reduction of the different processes and
components utilised to realise the packaged low-cost wireless reader devices. The de-
velopment presented in previous chapters was carried out with the aim of producing
devices that are mass producible and distributable at a low cost while demonstrating
functionality and usability, towards achieving REASSURED POC diagnostic solu-
tions. Although not specifically part of this work, initial scale up was investigated
and showed that the devices can be scaled, forming the basis for future work.
Printability of the devices onto low-cost substrates is possible for ease of alignment
with current printing and packaging processes. To expand on this, sheet-to-sheet
printing of functional inks is investigated in this chapter, enabling multiple devices to
be printed simultaneously for larger-scale production. In previous chapters, assembly
of components onto the printed devices was performed manually using conductive sil-
ver epoxies. This chapter explores alternatives for automated assembly of the devices
using pick and place processes and different materials for mounting the components
onto the printed devices.
Processes for the scale up of printed electronics have been presented [185,186], and
different epoxies and conductive pastes have been explored for both manual and au-
tomated assembly of SMD components onto printed circuitry. These include isotropic
and anisotropic conductive adhesives, where the latter only conducts in one direc-
tion [187]. Anisotropic adhesive pastes or films can be used for mounting of electronic
components onto flexible substrates by applying heat and pressure. For isotropic con-
ductive adhesives, the electrical conductivity is formed by the adhesive itself, as with
the silver epoxy used in this work, and is conductive in all directions. Typically, these
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adhesives only require heat for the assembly of electronic components, or cure at room
temperature.
Internationally, infrastructure for the production of printed electronics is available,
and includes sheet-to-sheet and roll-to-roll printing and assembly of hybrid electron-
ics [60, 188]. These dedicated capabilities are not available locally in South Africa.
However, existing printing, packaging and pick and place assembly processes that are
locally available are explored in this chapter to facilitate the development of a process
for the production of printed functionality devices in South Africa. Potential roll-out
of the required RFID infrastructure is also briefly explored in this chapter, with in-
puts from a local RFID company. Initial feasibility and cost analyses are presented
to assess the system scalability utilising local production and deployment capabilities,
which is desirable from both cost and accessibility perspectives.
The printability of the various SMD components can be explored further towards
the long-term goal of a fully integrated printed solution. This has been investigated
in-house for printed inductors (Figure 9.6a), as well as printed primary batteries for
use with the SL900A printed tags [163]. The in-house development of an inkjet printed
RFID tag on photo paper using the die format of the SL900A chip has successfully
been demonstrated [189], and has also been initially explored for screen printed tags
(Figure 9.6b), showing promise for a more flexible, low-cost and readily disposable
solution for this key RFID tag component.
The various aspects investigated in this chapter illustrate the feasibility of large-
volume, low-cost production and deployment of the packaged reader solution in resource-
limited settings, towards REASSURED POC diagnostics.
9.2 Automation and scale up
9.2.1 Printing
Sheet-to-sheet printing of the functional silver and dielectric inks was carried out using
three individual screens: one screen for each layer to be printed. The screens were
manufactured by Chemosol, with specifications as described in Chapter 3. Figure 9.1
shows the resulting printed sheets with ten tag devices printed per sheet of vinyl,
cut to A4 size (297 mm × 210 mm). Printing was carried out using the manual
screen printing process described in Chapter 3. Automated, larger-scale sheet-to-
sheet printing of functional inks by local company Electronic Touch Systems (Pty)
Ltd. is possible, and initial costing for this has been determined (Table 9.1).
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Figure 9.1 Sheet-to-sheet printing of wireless colour detector tag designs, with ten devices
per A4 sheet for a) layer 1: printed conductive silver ink, b) layer 2: printed dielectric ink,
and c) layer 3: printed conductive silver ink. d) Copper stencil for printing of solder paste
and conductive silver epoxy onto printed sheets.
9.2.2 Assembly
Automated assembly of the SMD components onto the printed wireless colour detector
tag devices was explored through utilisation of a pick and place process. Electronic
Touch Systems is able to perform small production runs using semi-automated pick
and place of components, and costing for this has been provided (Table 9.1). For
small-scale automated pick and place of SMD components, the Technology Station in
Electronics (TSE) facility, which forms part of the Tshwane University of Technology
(TUT), South Africa, was utilised.
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The manufacturing platform offered by TSE enables prototyping and low-volume
manufacturing, capable of handling component dimensions as small as 0.4 mm× 0.2 mm
and PCB sizes of up to 460 mm × 400 mm. The equipment housed at the TSE facility
includes a component placement line (SM482, Samsung, South Korea), a convection
oven system, and a MY600 Jet Printer (Mycronic, Sweden) for dot dispensing of
pastes in cases where a stencil is not used.
As a first step in exploring the scalability of the packaged reader devices, a stencil
was designed to enable sheet-to-sheet printing of solder paste or conductive epoxy
onto the required areas of the tag devices. The copper stencil was manufactured by
local company Central Circuits CC (Figure 9.1d). Copper stencils are effective for
prototyping using stencil printing and can be used reliably up to 50 or 100 times
before they start to warp. For larger-scale production, stainless steel stencils can be
used, although these are in the order of 10 times higher in cost than copper stencils,
but can be used to produce up to 50000 boards effectively.
For initial testing, the A4 printed sheets were cut in half, resulting in five devices
per sheet for ease of handling for the stencil printing process, and set up of the pick
and place assembly process. The sheet was mounted onto a PCB using tape or clamps
to secure the vinyl to a rigid substrate for the placement process. Future scale up
implementations will require a frame to be designed and manufactured to effectively
fit on the conveyor of the placement system, and to support and hold the printed
sheets.
A low-temperature tin bismuth alloy solder paste (B14:Bi14 Sn43 Pb43, Techmet
(Pty) Ltd, South Africa) was first investigated for prototyping purposes. Stencil
printing of the solder paste onto the printed sheets was performed using a stainless
steel squeegee with the copper stencil (Figure 9.2a). After printing, the stencil was
cleaned with isopropanol alcohol and dried with compressed air.
The reflow of the solder paste was tested before setting up the pick and place
assembly line. The melting point of the solder paste is specified as 144oC and different
temperature profiles were investigated to test the compatibility of the solder paste with
the vinyl substrate and printed silver pads. The first and second temperature profiles
tested ramped up to 160oC and 170oC, but the solder paste did not melt, likely as a
result of the printed silver pads on the vinyl substrate not retaining heat as well as the
copper pads on a standard PCB. The third temperature profile tested ramped up to
200oC, causing the solder to melt. However, the solder did not adhere to the printed
silver pads and formed small balls of solder (Figure 9.2b) which were weakly attached
to the printed circuit. The low-temperature solder paste was thus not a viable option
for effective pick and place assembly.
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Figure 9.2 a) Stencil printed low-temperature solder paste on printed tags, and b) solder
on printed tags after reflow testing in convection oven.
As an alternative, conductive epoxies can be utilised for mounting the SMD com-
ponents. As a proof of concept for this work, the same two-part conductive epoxy
that was used for the manual assembly of the printed tags was tested. The conductive
epoxy was mixed and stencil printed onto the printed vinyl sheets using the copper
stencil and stainless steel squeegee. This process worked adequately (Figure 9.3a) and
was used for testing the automated pick and place of components.
Other screen printable and dot dispensable conductive adhesives could be utilised
to provide more cost-effective solutions, and include options such as EP-600 (Applied
Ink Solutions, USA), Electrolit 3036 (Panacol Elosol GmbH, Germany) and 112-05
(Creative Materials, USA). These adhesives typically cure at low heat or at room tem-
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perature. The MY600 jet printer at TSE could be used for syringe or drop dispensing
to pattern the solder pastes or conductive adhesives onto the printed devices without
the need for a stencil.
For testing the automated pick and place assembly line process, reel formats of
each SMD component were required. Reels with a minimum of 100 components were
procured and are reflected in the cost breakdown (Table 9.1). The components were
mounted in the reel holders and set up in the automatic feeder of the pick and place
machine (Figure 9.4a).
The printed vinyl sheets that were mounted onto rigid PCB supports were placed
inside the pick and place machine and dimensions were set through the software in-
terface and a camera positioning system to allow the conveyor to grip and hold the
PCB securely. Next, the camera was used to locate the position of each component
on the printed circuit (Figures 9.4b and c). For each component, the centre point
was located and defined to train the pick and place machine to place each of the
components accurately. The inductor, resistor and LED components were standard
0603 formats that were pre-defined in the software, while the photodiode and SL900A
required custom definitions to be created. The printed sheet designs did not incorpo-
rate fiducial marks for alignment purposes, and for future scale up versions, this will
be included. However, defining printed marks on the devices such as the circular via
connectors could be used in lieu of fiducials for reference positioning purposes.
The position of each component on the reel was checked and defined via software
and the process was tested to ensure that the component placement would be carried
out correctly. A small negative vertical distance was set for the pick and place arm
(z = −0.5 mm) to ensure that the components were pressed firmly onto the conductive
epoxy and secure the components to the substrate (Figure 9.4d). The pick and place
assembly process was effectively carried out (Figure 9.3b), following which the sheets
were stored at room temperature for 24 h for the conductive epoxy to cure before the
tags were tested.
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Figure 9.3 a) Stencil printed conductive silver epoxy on printed tags, and b) assembled
tag devices using pick and place process.
9.2.3 Device testing
Three vinyl sheets, each containing five printed devices, were assembled using the pick
and place assembly line. For one of the sheets, the conductive epoxy used for stencil
printing was inadequate to cover the pads, and these devices were not included in
the device assessment. However, the sheet was processed using the pick and place
assembly line to ensure that the process was executed correctly.
Once cured, the ten automatically assembled devices were tested. The conductivity
of the devices was tested, and in addition, microscopy analysis was performed to
assess the alignment of the components on the vinyl substrates and printed pads
(Figure 9.5). It was found that the print quality of the printed tag designs using
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Figure 9.4 Overview of pick and place process performed. a) Set-up of components in reel
format on pick and place line, b) and c) identification of positions for pick and place of
components using software-based referencing, and d) pick and place assembly in progress.
the manual sheet-to-sheet screen printing process was problematic: on average, two
devices per sheet were found to have inadequate conductivity or connections. This
is likely as a result of the ink quality degrading over time. This means that, for a
sheet of five devices, the print quality of one or two devices would be compromised.
When testing the assembled devices, it was found that only seven of the ten devices
had adequate print quality and conductivity.
Of the seven devices, four were functional when scanned with the RFID reader.
The three devices that did not work were as a result of shorting of the SL900A IC
pins. This occurred because of the stencil printed conductive adhesive being too thick
on one of the sheets, causing the excess adhesive to spread and short across pins when
the components were placed (Figure 9.5d). On the sheet where the conductive epoxy
thickness was optimally applied, the assembled devices were all functional.
Individual components on the four functional assembled devices were tested. The
LED was found to be correctly connected on all four devices, as was the SL900A
IC and inductor, allowing for stable RFID readout from the assembled tags. The
average read ranges of the assembled tags tested in passive mode (without connecting
a battery to the tag) were 98.75 mm (± 2.5 mm). One tag resulted in a faulty sensor
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Figure 9.5 Microscope images of assembled tags using pick and place process. a) Effec-
tively assembled components, with close-up showing correct alignment for the SL900A IC,
b) example of SL900A IC misaligned in x-direction, c) assembly with optimal amount of
conductive epoxy, and d) assembly with too much conductive epoxy, causing shorting of the
pads.
readout for temperature, which would indicate that the IC itself was not functioning
correctly. The sensor readout from the photodiode on the other three devices provided
consistent readouts with a standard deviation of 7% across the devices. The results
indicate that although manual aspects of the process such as screen printing and
stencil printing can compromise the functionality of the devices, the automated pick
and place process does not introduce additional errors, even with slight misalignment
of the components (Figure 9.5b).
9.2.4 Packaging
Chapter 7 detailed the matchbox-style packaging design that was conceptualized with
assistance from local packaging company Merrypak. Building on this concept design,
Merrypak was able to provide inputs as to the processes and costs associated with
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scaling up this design, as summarised in Table 9.1. Merrypak provides services for
printing of devices onto cardboard, as well as cutting and creasing of devices, where
a once-off cost for the design and manufacture of a custom die is required.
9.2.5 Wireless communication and deployment
As discussed in Chapter 6, Synertech assisted with a number of read range measure-
ments for the initial device testing. Building on this collaborative effort, Synertech
were able to provide some insights into the roll-out and scale up of the RFID system
for this work. A cost estimate was also provided for potential RFID reader options
that Synertech have successfully deployed in solutions across South Africa in the
past. Options for readers would include a CAEN R1270C Quarkup module and an-
tenna (CAENRFID, Italy), which has a built-in custom command set for the SL900A
IC for ease of integration. Lower-cost options include the M6E Nano RFID reader
(ThingMagic, Inc., USA) which is more than four times lower in cost than the CAEN
reader option. However, custom software would need to be developed for the SL900A
command set to enable simple and effective sensor readout, and would contribute to
the cost of the system.
Using the lower-cost approach, Synertech projected an initial cost of under R 10000
(EUR ± 625) per RFID reader system, including software development, reader, an-
tenna, power (either battery or supply), and a small user interface (either a simple
display or an LED to provide feedback to the user that the scan was successful). The
long-term solution of a black box mounted onto a wall or desk at a clinic is feasible,
as Synertech has previously implemented antenna and reader units that are mounted
to benchtop surfaces in sophisticated and robust form factors. The option to include
further connectivity to each reader unit is a possibility, and Synertech typically im-
plements this with their units to enable remote monitoring and connectivity across
systems.
9.3 Cost analysis
Table 9.1 shows a cost comparison between the manual prototyping of devices and
automated production for both low and high volumes. The total cost per packaged
reader device manufactured using automated, low-volume processes is approximately
40% lower than the cost per device manufactured using manual prototyping methods.
With further scale up, this cost point would be expected to reduce by a further 70%
depending on the volumes and supplier. In addition to the already evident cost savings
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per device in terms of manufacture is the time cost, where automated processes enable
complete packaged devices to be produced in a fraction of the time of devices that
are manually produced. Although extensive cost analysis for the RFID system and
deployment has not yet been performed, the estimated cost of a complete, connected
reader solution falls well below the costs of some portable reader solutions without
connectivity options. Compared to more affordable readers options, the proposed
RFID solution is at least three times lower in cost.
The cost estimate for automated low-volume production of the printed tags is based
on semi-manual processes. This cost would be expected to be significantly reduced
for fully automated, large-scale manufacture of the printed devices. Ink costs would
also be reduced for large-volume production. The estimated time for printed tag
manufacture does not take into account the curing times associated with the inks.
For high-volume production of the printed tags, costs can be estimated to be similar
to UHF RFID tags printed on adhesive labels and supplied in rolls, available through
various international companies at a low cost.
The costs of single SMD components and reel formats of components for low volumes
are the same, but for larger reel format volumes, the cost would be reduced by more
than 40%, and for die on wafer formats (SL900A-ASWB), the cost would be reduced
by more than 70%, as shown in Table 9.1. Further scale up for tag device assembly
would eliminate the need for a stencil, as dot dispensing processes would be used.
Costing for the conductive adhesive used for the stencil printing process was estimated
at a third of the cost of the manual assembly process, as substantially less adhesive
is used in the stencil printing process. In future, conductive adhesives that are lower
in cost and designed for use with automated assembly processes will be utilised, and
the costs of these adhesives would be substantially lower. The SM482 assembly line
can place up to 28000 components per hour, enabling devices to be assembled in a
fraction of the time compared to that achievable with manual assembly. This could be
scaled up to larger assembly lines that are available at local electronic manufacturing
companies such as Jemstech (Pty) Ltd.
Packaging costs for automated low-volume production were provided by Merrypak
and include the cost of the printed graphics, complete box and custom insert. Costs
for high-volume production were estimated from international companies supplying
matchbox-style white boxes with custom printed graphics in bulk, but it is expected
that local production costs could reach similar cost points for large-volume production.
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Table 9.1 Cost breakdown in both South African Rand (ZAR) and Euro (EUR) of manual
prototyping of devices compared to automated low-volume and high-volume production of
devices. Costs are calculated per packaged reader device. Comparisons for manufacture
time (min) are also provided. Costs in parentheses indicate once-off tooling costs that are
required.
Reader Manual Automated Automated
device prototyping low-volume high-volume
part production production
ZAR EUR min ZAR EUR min ZAR EUR min
Printed tag 105 6.6 30 32 2 <10 3.5 0.2 <1
Tooling:
screens
(1692) (106) (980) (61)
Components 120 7.5 120 7.5 35 2.2








TOTAL: 340 21.3 90 204 12.7 <10 63 3.9 <1
9.4 Optimisation of printed components and
functionality
Based on the costing shown in Table 9.1, it is clear that, although automation and
scale up of devices reduces the costs considerably, SMD components contribute to a
large part of the cost per device. The packaging of these SMD components in turn
makes up a large part of the component costs. For future developments, printing of
some or all of the SMD components would reduce costs considerably, and could also
assist with the integration of production processes, using an all-printed solution. This
approach would also assist with the disposability and long-term biodegradability of
all the components that make up a low-cost packaged reader device.
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Towards achieving this goal, numerous initial aspects have been explored as part
of this work and related work, including using the RF field as a source of power as
opposed to a coin cell battery. In addition, printing of individual components and
utilizing die formats of components have been investigated.
Initial testing was carried out using the RF field to power the LED in the packaged
wireless colour detector devices. Figure 6.2b in Chapter 6 illustrates this concept,
where an LED is connected between the VP OS and VSS (ground) pins of the SL900A
on a paper-based printed tag. When the tag is brought into the range of the AS3993
RFID reader, the LED is powered by the RF field through the RF rectifier output of
VP OS, which can provide up to 3.4 V.
Individual components investigated in related work have included printed induc-
tors [172], printed batteries [163] and mounting of an unpackaged SL900A die onto
inkjet printed circuits on paper [189]. The printability and flexibility of the packaged
reader devices were strengthened through the demonstration of printed inductors (Fig-
ure 9.6a), and by using the unpackaged SL900A IC die format (Figure 9.6b), as part
of the tag devices. The results show successful connection of the printed inductor and
the unpackaged die to tag devices, along with successful detection of the tags using
the RFID development kit reader.
9.5 Discussion
The printing of functional devices could be a fully automated process in the future.
Sheet-to-sheet and roll-to-roll printing of functional inks for printed electronics are
currently performed at international facilities. Locally, companies such as Electronic
Touch Systems can perform sheet-to-sheet printing of functional inks and printed
circuits. Roll-to-roll printing processes are well established on the local scale, and ex-
ploratory work for printing of functional inks is underway. Current printing processes
will need to be adapted for functional inks in future, or new processes established to
achieve this.
After printing, individual devices need to be cut and creased, and this can be
achieved using standard packaging production lines that already exist locally. As-
sembly of all of the required electronic components can then be performed, and these
capabilities are available locally for manual, semi-automated and automated assembly.
Long term, it may be possible to incorporate large-scale pick and place production
lines using roll-to-roll formats, in which case the assembly of components could be
completed before the cutting and creasing process.
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Figure 9.6 Examples for enhancement of printability and flexibility of packaged wireless
colour detector devices through a) printed inductor implementation and b) use of unpack-
aged SL900A die. In both cases, the printed and assembled tags are successfully scanned
by the RFID reader and can be accessed through the user interface.
Low-temperature solder pastes are compatible with certain flexible substrates [190]
and could be explored in future work. Further investigations into the different con-
ductive adhesives available, dispensing processes required and associated costs would
also need to be carried out to determine the best approach for scale up of the packaged
reader devices. Dot dispensing pastes and processes would be favourable for fully au-
tomated manufacture of devices and controlled dispensing volumes. As demonstrated
for the manual stencil printing process carried out, short circuits of the SL900A IC
pads were a limiting factor in the device functionality, which could be addressed by
automating the stencilling process or using dot dispensing.
Encapsulation or protective coatings for the printed tracks and components will be
an important consideration to ensure protection from environmental factors and to
assist with securing SMD components onto the substrate. As an example, Electronic
Touch Systems utilizes a low-cost UV curable epoxy resin, which is available from
local suppliers, to ensure that components do not dislodge. Conformal coatings have
been explored as part of this work. Six different spray and dip coating solutions from
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HumiSeal (USA) and Electrolube (UK), available locally, were applied to printed
silver tracks on photo paper substrates. In all cases, the coatings prevented oxidation
of the printed tracks and maintained the conductivity for up to more than one year
after being applied. As a comparison, printed silver tracks on photo paper without
any coating were left exposed over the course of one year. The silver tracks became
oxidised and were no longer conductive. Conformal coatings are typically low cost and
are effective in protecting printed circuits for extended periods. These coatings would
be sufficient for use with the packaged reader devices, with a shelf life of months to a
year expected.
Packaging for the printed tags has been investigated with a local packaging com-
pany for prototyping, and packaging scale up would be feasible and cost-effective in
the future. Inserts for the reader devices that could form part of the box design itself
have also been initially explored with Merrypak, and could be further developed. This
would reduce the number of individual packaging components required for construct-
ing a packaged reader device, and limit errors in the assembly and alignment of the
packaging components.
The packaged reader devices can be powered using off-the-shelf coin cell batteries as
per the tag design utilised in this work. Automated and effective battery connection
would need to be further explored for this to be a viable option. Alternatives would
include development of a packaging solution with companies such as Merrypak, where
a pouch or holder for the battery could form part of the box design itself, similar to
the envisaged insert designs. Initial paper-based battery pouches have been explored
as part of work related to this dissertation [163]. As mentioned in the previous section,
printed batteries could be an option for future designs, as could the use of the RF
field to generate power and drive the LED for colour detection for the brief period for
which it is required.
The use of fully printed components and unpackaged dies would reduce the cost of
the packaged reader device, and improve the flexibility and disposability of the devices
in the long term. Current research and development on printed light sources, such as
OLEDs [76] and light-emitting electrochemical cells [74] that have successfully been
implemented on paper-based substrates could be utilised in future, as well as printed
photodetectors [80]. A recent example showcasing printed photodiode arrays [191]
could be applied for multiplexed tests and more complex readouts in future. The
printability of components including OLEDs using standard processes such as screen
printing have also been explored [73] to facilitate scale up of device manufacture.
RFID reader solutions and deployment have been preliminarily explored, with a
number of feasible options available for testing with local RFID company Synertech.
Further feasibility and cost analysis studies will be required to assess the scalability of
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the system to utilize existing printing and packaging manufacturing capabilities. Local
production of these solutions would be desirable from both a cost and accessibility
perspective, with the idea being to use existing manufacturing capabilities within
local printing and packaging companies. Automated sheet-to-sheet printing of A4-
sized designs could initially be implemented, with scaled roll-to-roll processes taking
effect at a later stage.
The aspects explored in this chapter assist with providing a platform on which to de-
velop the capabilities to realise printed functionality solutions towards REASSURED
diagnostic devices – and various other applications – that are locally produced.
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Parts of this chapter are based on previously published work [19] and have been
reproduced with permission from the Royal Society of Chemistry.
This work presents a packaged, low-cost, wireless and scalable reader solution for
POC diagnostic applications in resource-limited clinics, towards fulfilment of the RE-
ASSURED criteria. Specifically, the aim was to develop a solution that aligns with the
needs of South African resource-limited clinics, with the ability to be manufactured
and distributed locally in South Africa. This dissertation has stepped through the
development process to reach these goals, using printed and paper-based functionality
as a foundation.
Chapters 2 and 3 introduced the relevant background literature and technical knowl-
edge that was utilised to realise the components and resulting solution presented in
this dissertation. Chapters 4 to 7 presented the main technical components required
to produce a complete integrated and packaged solution. Expanding on this, Chap-
ter 8 explored real-world testing and usability aspects of the developed packaged
readers, to assess the potential for use in real clinic settings. Finally, Chapter 9 pro-
vided an outlook on the scalability of the system, focusing on local manufacturing
and deployment capabilities and the existing limitations. This chapter also presented
a breakdown of the estimated costs for manufacture of the devices and the complete
system, which can be significantly reduced by using automated, scaled-up fabrication
processes, many of which are already established in South Africa.
Various substrates were explored in Chapter 4 to assess the feasibility of using low-
cost, readily available paper and packaging materials for the realisation of printed
functionality components, including printed circuits and antennas. Successful printed
colour detector RFID tags were showcased in Chapter 5 using model LFTs to assess
the colour detection capabilities. Wireless connectivity was successfully demonstrated
for the colour detector devices, and sensing RFID tag devices printed and assembled
on a variety of substrates (Chapter 6). The technical components developed showed
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functional solutions for printed colour detector RFID tags, enabling wireless readout
of colour results in practical settings.
Future work could be extended to more detailed assessment of the RFID antennas,
where characterisation and modelling could reveal insights into the different substrates
and optimal uses thereof. Different detector modules could be explored for optimal
result readout from paper-based diagnostic tests. The inclusion of additional printed
information could also be explored, such as QR codes and reference colour charts to
aid in optimisation of the data collection and colour detection processes, respectively.
Optimisation of the flexible hybrid electronic approach should initially be pursued
to harness the advantages of both printed electronics and conventional silicon elec-
tronics [64], namely flexibility and low cost compared to high performance, respec-
tively. As printed functionality capabilities advance, all-printed solutions would be the
long-term goal for lowering costs, ease of manufacture, and disposability or biodegrad-
ability. Chipless RFID solutions are an emerging field and have been demonstrated
successfully on standard paper as a low-cost RFID tag solution [192]. This approach
could be pursued in future to develop all-printed RFID solutions with additional
sensing capabilities. This, along with other individual printed components such as
OLEDs, photodectors and batteries, as discussed in Chapter 9, would be explored to
realise a fully printed, integrated solution.
Fully integrated REASSURED systems are crucial as they will remove the subjec-
tive and often incorrect human interpretation of results, and allow for robust data
collection and data security. From a resource-limited South African clinic perspec-
tive, this is vital for easing clinic workflow bottlenecks and ensuring result and data
integrity. An integrated, modular system approach, as presented in this work, would
enable resource-limited settings to improve diagnoses and healthcare infrastructure in
the long term.
Additional integrated functionalities will facilitate modern clinical practices and
crisis readiness. Data acquisition and communication are important considerations,
which a systems approach can ensure through digitised data and connectivity. Rapid
data collection is of increasing importance, especially with contagious diseases and
outbreaks, and could be included as an overarching function in augmented REAS-
SURED POC diagnostic solutions. However, data security remains a challenge, where
a lack of data certification and confidentiality may result in false diagnosis, stigma,
and destruction of lives. This will be a crucial challenge to address as the digitisation
of data evolves and information needs to be more tightly managed.
As the need for more data to be collected and processed grows, so will the need
for robust, compact and interconnected functionality. From a printed or paper-based
perspective, numerous challenges will need to be overcome to achieve this. Many
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current solutions make use of hybrid electronics, which have the speed of traditional
electronics, but interconnects are not robust and the solution is not fully integrated.
In contrast, flexible, paper-based electronics are often limited in terms of speed, and
addressing these constraints will need to form part of the roadmap moving forward.
From a South African and resource-limited clinic perspective, and as part of the
Ideal Clinics programme, this work can initially assist with patient and result identi-
fication and tracking information, thereby alleviating the data management require-
ments and burden on already constrained resources. Future work may include the
RFID labelling of individual tests, so that the tests and packaged reader devices can
be linked and tracked to assist with traceability further. The above aspects can be
combined to produce a scalable, low-cost printed module for the automated read-
out, capture and wireless communication of results from paper-based diagnostic tests,
which conforms to the requirements of resource-limited clinics.
Various national benefits would be expected in the long term. Primarily, cost
savings would be realised as a result of this technology, as specialised laboratory
resources would not be required to operate the automated, user-friendly devices. A
nurse or healthcare worker would be able to use the packaged reader devices. The
solution presented also offers the potential to be manufactured locally in South Africa,
assisting with job creation for the scaled-up printed electronics, printed graphics and
packaging processes.
The eventual goal of this work is to address the burden of disease in resource-limited
settings in South Africa and on a global scale, by enabling rapid diagnosis times to
enable improved quality of life and longevity. The developed technology could be
used to test paper-based diagnostic devices with a variety of end applications, ranging
from health to environmental to chemical. Initial applications of this technology are
designed for medical diagnostic applications at the POC, thus reducing the time and
expertise required for diagnosis. Faster diagnosis would reduce the risk of the spread
of disease, and ensure that patients receive timely treatment, having a significant
health and social impact on communities.
The environmental impact of newly developed technologies is a global concern and
should be considered from conceptualization of innovative solutions. Materials and
their printability and disposability would form a large part of future developments
based on the ideas presented in this work. Printed devices offer the potential to result
in less waste being generated, but biodegradability remains an issue to be addressed
effectively.
Successful implementation of the packaged reader and similar devices will also de-
pend on the ability to scale the manufacture to produce high volumes of devices, along
with the supply chain infrastructure to ensure deployment to remote settings. From
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an environmental impact perspective, using paper as a platform may be beneficial as
it can be considered CO2 neutral, i.e. incineration of paper does not unnecessarily
produce more of a carbon burden. Incineration of paper also deals with the issue of
sterility; in contrast plastic-based medical devices are typically dumped and can pose
risks to the public, particularly in resource-limited settings. However, if incineration
of paper-based devices begins to occur on a large scale, the logistics and environmental
impact of this will need to be evaluated. Self-igniting devices could be explored, as
well as biodegradable substrates and materials, where the latter would require further
investigations regarding the shelf life and robustness of the devices.
Once the abovesmentioned barriers have been overcome, the real impact of these
solutions will be realisable. Ultimately, the success of paper-based diagnostics lies
in the development and optimisation of automation, ease of use, and shelf life, while
incorporating feedback from users performing field tests in resource-limited settings.
Scalability, deployment and disposability will need to form part of the development
process from the early stages for large-scale feasible, sustainable solutions to be re-
alised. If this can be achieved, fully REASSURED paper-based diagnostics with
augmented functionalities for data, connectivity and environmental sustainability in
resource-limited settings are a viable solution for the future.
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The questions and information that were included in the questionnaire for the usabil-
ity study are provided below.
Information recorded at the start of the session:
General information:
• Date and time: ....................................................
• Location: ....................................................






• Experience with medical devices: ....................................................
• Consent form signed? Yes .................... No ..................
Questions on understanding of study:
Participants are provided with a brief verbal overview of the study when signing the
consent form and asked to answer the following questions:
1. Please provide a brief description of your understanding about what this device
does? .........................................................................................................
2. Please provide a brief description of your understanding of where this device
will be used? ...............................................................................................
3. Please provide a brief description of your understanding of who would typically




With the above understanding, participants are asked to assess the device according
to the following tests and questions. User instructions (Figure 8.4) are provided, and
the participant is asked to carry out the test.
• Time taken to carry out manual readout successfully: .......................................
• Time taken to carry out automated readout successfully: ..................................
• Number of attempts required to perform successful manual readout: .................
• Number of attempts required to perform successful automated readout: ............
Device form factor:
While the participant looks at / handles the device, make notes of the handling /
most interesting / most challenging aspects for the participant (mark with X):
• Pulling of tab on tray: ..........
• Sliding tray in and out: ..........
• Positioning/alignment of tray in outer sleeve: ..........
• Inside of box – inspection, handling: ..........
• Outside of box – inspection, handling: ..........
• Text – inspection: ..........
• Insert/holder for test strip – positioning, handling: ..........
• pH test strip handling: ..........
Questions on device form factor:
Please rate the following questions on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being the worst and 5
being the best. For each question, please provide additional comments.
1. What is your overall opinion or impression of the device?
1 2 3 4 5
2. How would you rate the overall appearance of the device?
1 2 3 4 5
3. How would you rate the feel/handling of the device?
1 2 3 4 5
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Please answer the following:
1. How many times do you think the device could be used?
< 10 10 – 20 times 20 – 50 times 50 – 100 times 100 +
times
2. What do you think would happen to the device when it is not used anymore?
.............................................................................................................................
3. Do you think people would use the device?
Yes ............................. No ............................. Don’t know ................................
4. What do you like about the device? ...................................................................
5. What don’t you like about the device? ...............................................................
6. What would you change about the device? .........................................................
Device usability (SUS)
Based on the test instructions and the test procedure carried out, please rate the
following questions on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being the worst (strongly disagree)
and 5 being the best (strongly agree). Please provide an explanation/reason for each
answer.
1. I think that I would like to use this device frequently:
1 2 3 4 5
2. I found the device unnecessarily complex:
1 2 3 4 5
3. I thought the device was easy to use:
1 2 3 4 5
4. I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able to use
this device:
1 2 3 4 5
5. I found that the various functions in this device were well integrated:
1 2 3 4 5
6. I thought that there was too much inconsistency in this device:
1 2 3 4 5
7. I would imagine that most people would learn to use this device very quickly:
1 2 3 4 5
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B Usability questionnaire
8. I found the device very awkward to use:
1 2 3 4 5
9. I felt very confident using the device:
1 2 3 4 5
10. I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with this device:
1 2 3 4 5
Device usability (ASQ)
Based on the test instructions and the test procedure carried out, please rate the
following questions on a scale of 1 to 7 with 1 being the worst (strongly disagree)
and 7 being the best (strongly agree). Please provide an explanation/reason for each
answer.
1. Overall, I am satisfied with the ease of completing the tasks in this scenario:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2. Overall, I am satisfied with the amount of time it took to complete the tasks in
this scenario:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3. Overall, I am satisfied with the support information (on-line help, messages,
documentation) when completing the tasks:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Operational characteristics:
Based on the test instructions and the test procedure carried out, please rate the
following questions and provide an explanation/reason for each answer:
1. Clarity of the instructions/user guide and training:
Difficult to follow Fairly clear Very clear Excellent
0 1 2 3
2. Technical complexity (overall):
Complex Fairly easy Very easy
0 1 2
3. What contributed to the complexity (1 = not complex, 4 = very complex):
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Multiple steps: 1 2 3 4
Adding of sample: 1 2 3 4
Handling of test strips: 1 2 3 4
Handling of box: 1 2 3 4
Other issues: 1 2 3 4
4. Ease of result interpretation:
Difficult Fairly easy Very easy
0 1 2
5. Equipment/extras required but not provided:
Yes, extras needed No, nothing needed
0 1
If Yes, what is required? ......................................................................................
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